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Executive Summary 

The Township of Montclair Historic Preservation Commission was created by ordinance ·
in June of 1994. The Historic Preservation Commission is charged with accomplishing the 
protection, enhancement and perpetuation of especially noteworthy examples or elements of the 
township's environment in order to: 

• Safeguard the heritage of MCUltclair by preserving resources which reflect elements of 
its cultural, social, and architectural history 

• Encourage the continued use of historic and/or noteworthy buildings or structures 
• Foster civic pride in the history and architecture of the township 
• Promote the economic welfare of the township through the preservation of historic 

sites and landscapes 
• Enhance the visual and aesthetic character, diversity continuity and interest in the 

township and its neighborhoods 
• Discourage the unnecessary demolition or other destruction of historic resources 
• Encourage beautification and private investment in the township 
• Promote the economic welfare of the township through the preservation of its historic 

sites and landscapes 

Throughout 2001, the Montclair Historic Preservation Commission has been publicizing 
the idea of creating a Town Center Historic District. This outreach effort began in December of 
2000. when Commission Chair Jerry Mosier presented the report, "Historic Preservation in 
Montclair. The Path to Consensus" to the Township Council. The report summarized the goals of 
the Commission for 200 I including: Town Center Histone District designation, education of the 
public regarding what historic preservation can mean for Montclair, the need to fill vacancies on 
the Commission, and the creation of a modest historic building plaque program. Also in 2001, 
the Commission has made public presentations to the Montclair Economic Development 
CorporatiOn. the Montclair Downtown Alliance and to the public before its regular meetings in 
July. August and September. A public session scheduled on September 13 downtown, was 
cancelled due to the terrorist attacks throughout the United States. Further outreach was 
conducted by walking from business to business downtown and explaining the proposal. 
Signatures of endorsement were also obtained from business and property owners. 

The repon was prepared in accordance with Montclair Code Section 347-1358(3) 
which outlines the required contents of any historic district nomination report. The nomination 
repon details the historic significance of our historic central business district and is herein 
referred to as the "Town Center Historic District." The report also explains certain provisions in 
the Township of Montclair Historic Preservation Ordinance which states the intent of the 
Ordinance 1n regard to the reasoning or justification for the preservation of our historic districts 
and individual landmarks. The repon contains information on the history of the Town Center 
Historic Distnct. its historical and architectural significance, and descriptions of buildings 
located therein and other necessary information. The Commission has also included additional 
information 1n the repon which is not required by ordinance. Namely, a list of frequently asked 
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questions about historic preservation, copies of flyers and newspaper clippings which publicized 
the proposal and a copy of the Commission Chair's public presentation outline. 

The Historic Preservation Ordinance outlines the steps necessary to officially designate a 
historic district or individual landmark. They are summarized below. 

Procedures (or Designation 

(I) The Township Council, the C~mmission, the Plannin!! Board or 10% of the owners 
of record of properties in the district can nominate a district for designation as historic. 

(2) The Nomination ReP..9rt-Any one of the groups listed above can prepare the 
nomination report, this is the first step in the designation procedure. The nomination 
report must contain at a mimimum: 

,- A building-by-building inventory of all properties within the district; 
,- Photographs of representative properties in the district; 
,. A property map of the district showing boundaries 
,. A physical description and statement of significance for the district. 

(J) 1\loratorium-Once the nomination report is prepared or submitted to the Commission, 
a resolution must be adopted by the Commission to initiate designation of the district. For 
a penod of 180 days, the Commission must review those changes to exteriors of 
build1ngs which require a "Certificate of Appropriateness". In essence, the Commission 
reviews applications in the same manner as if the district was already officially 
Jcs1gnated. 

(-l) '\otire to Propertv Owners of the !\omination-The Commission must schedule a 
publ1c heanng on the proposed designatiOn. At least 20 days prior to the hearing, the 
CommiSSIOn must deliver notice by personal service or certified mail. The notice must 
Include the following: 

·(a I ~ot1 fy the owner(s) of record of a property that has been proposed for designation 
or of property within a ctistnct that has been proposed for designation that the 
property is bemg considered for such designation and the reasons therefor. 

(bi Ad\1se the owner(s) of record of the significance and consequences of such 
des1gnat1on and of the rights of the owner(s) of record to contest such designation 
under the proVISions of th1s article. 

(CJ ~otlfy the owner(s) of record of the date, time and location of the hearing 
conccmmg the proposed des1gnat1on of the property. 

(d) Serve any not1ces further reqUired under the provisions of the Municipal Land 
Lse Law. 

(5) Public '\otice of Hearing-At least 20 days notice must be given by way of a legal 
advertisement 1n the med1a. A copy of the nomination report must also be made available 
in the Township Clerk's office at least 20 days prior to the hearing. 
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(6) The Hearing-At the public hearing, the Commission must review the nomination 
report. At this point the public may comment on the proposed designation. Formal 
protests may be filed by objectors using the criteria following. 

(7) Protests A protest against the d1strict designation must be filed with the Commission 
I 0 days prior to the hearing. For a district, 30% or more of the property owners in the 
district must object. The protest must be in writing, must contain the reasons for the 
protest and must be signed by all_ of the objectors. 

(8) Commission Report After the public hearing(s) the Commission must forward a report 
to the Township Council containing a statement of its recommendations and the reasons 
therefor for designation of the district. The report must also contain a map and Jist of 
properties approved for designation by the Commission. 

(9) Referal to the Planning Board-As the next step, the Council must forward the 
Commission's report to the Planning Board. The Planning Board must report back to the 
Council within 60 days of receiving the referral from the Council. If the Planning Board 
does not report back to the Council, adoption of the district can still occur without the 
Planning Board's report. The Planning Board's report, if submitted to the Council, must 
contain recommendations regarding the adoption of a historic district. Essentially, the 
designation of a district is a zoning ordinance change, and the procedures for doing so are 
spelled out in New Jersey Municipal Land Use Law. 

(I 0) Final Designation-The Council takes into account Planning Board recommendations 
and may approve, reject or modify the designation recommendations made by the 
Plann1ng Board. A majority of the Council must vote for the district, if a protest was 
filed. 213 of the Council must vote for the district. If the designation passes, we move on 
to the following. 

(II) Public !'<otice of Designation If designation is passed, notice must be given in the 
med1a. notice must be given to all Township Departments who review development 
appl1cauons and permits, and a certificate or letter or designation is sent to the owners of 
record of properties in the district. 

(12) Incorporation of District into Township Records-The designation list and map shall 
be Incorporated into the Master Plan and Zonmg Ordinance. Designated properties shall 
also be noted on the records of those properties Ill the Tax Assessor's office and Clerk's 
OffiCC. 

(13) Amendments Amendments to the district (boundary changes) shall be made following 
the same procedure used as districts are designated. 
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Actions which require Commission Review or Certificate of Appropriateness 

During the 180 day moratorium period and if the designation is approved, the Historic ~. 
Preservation Commission reviews certain plans for historic buildings within locally designated 
historic districts. Through the review procedure an applicant obtains what is called a "Certificate 
of Appropriateness" from the Commission. The Commission reviews plans and grants a 
Certificate at a public hearing. A Certificate must be obtained before a permit is issued for any of 
the following, or in the event that no _ _other type of permit is required, before any work can 
commence on any of the activities listed below. 

I. Demolition or improvement. 
2. Relocation. 
3. Change in the exterior elevation or any improvement by addition, alteration or 

replacement. 
4. Any new construction of a principal or accessory structure. 
5. Any change in the existing, or addition of new, signs or exterior lighting. 

This report is the official first step in the designation process. If the Commission adopts 
a resolution to inti ate designation of the Town Center Historic District, the moratorium period 
begms and a public hearing must be scheduled. 
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Montclair Town Center Historic District (TCHD) 
Phase One 
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The proposed Town Center Historic District (TCHD) is a linear commercial strip in the 

southern part of the Township of Montclair. This section has always been the business center for 

the township which started as a small 17'h century agricultural settlement. The intersection of 

Bloomfield, Glenridge, North and So"ulh Fullerton Avenues and Church Street, historically 

known as "Six Comers," is considered the center of the District. 1 The district is home to a wide 

array of distinctive late l91h and early 201h century commercial architecture. 

Historv of the District 

Built along the slope of Bloomfield Avenue, this commercial section of Montclair has 

historically been considered the central core of the township. The initial settlement was named 

"Cranetown" after its founders, the Cranes, settled along the first road to the mountain in 1694. 

Around the year 1700 there were approximately 600 settlers who came to live along the sides of 

the "Old Road" as the footpath from Newark was referred to as. The "Old Road" followed the 

course of present Glenridge Avenue from Bloomfield, crossing what is presently Church Street; 

continuing west until it veered north at the current location of Valley Road where it continued to 

Claremont Avenue. 

Followtng the construction of the Newark-Pompton Turnpike in 1806, the small village 

of Cranetown became a location of more intense settlement and commercial activity. Israel 

Crane. a descendant of the first settlers, was responsible for the construction of the first 

significant road that led from Newark to Cranetown. The turnpike, which was paved very well 

for that era. Intersected the "Old Road" at the village center and traversed to a tollgate that was 

located at the top of the mountain. Along thts Intersection, stores and small domiciles were 

constructed creating the core for the town center. In 1812, Bloomfield became a township, and 

Cranctown. whtch was located within its boundaries. became West Bloomfield. The existence of 

the turnpike augmented the Importance of the area as a center of trade and small industries. 

However, as the nineteenth century advanced, larger and more substantial buildings were 

constructed along the turnpike. 

1 
PreservatiOn Monte ian. A ProJeCt of the Junior League Montclair·Newark; "The Central Business District" 
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In 1856, the Newark and Bloomfield Railroad established the first contact with 

surrounding communities and helped attract many new residents to the area. The first railroad 

depot on the eastside of Lackawanna Plaza was a decrepit building that was an eyesore to this 

blossoming suburban community. Many of the more affluent individuals who came from New 

York and Newark built large mansions on South Fullerton Avenue and Mountain Avenue but for 

the most part, the commercial section was extremely neglected. Poorly and haphazardly 

constructed buildings lined the streets and traffic to and from the railroad station created an 

unfavorable atmosphere. 

Toward the later part of the 19'h century, more permanent public buildings appeared 

around the town center. The Presbyterians built a grandiose church in 1878 at "Six Comers" 

which was followed by a group of churches and clubs. The majority of them were built before 

1900. The first trolley began operation in 1898 and helped transportation throughout this 

developing community but it also contributed to congestion in the streets. Efforts were made to 

improve the physical surroundings of the commercial section. The "Village Improvement 

Soc1ety'' encouraged the planting of shade trees and the improvement of the commuter station of 

Lackawanna Plaza. By 1920, more permanent structures were being constructed on Bloomfield 

Avenue. gl,·mg a dignified appearance ~o the commercial section of the township. A great 

pon1on of the buildings that were built between 1875-1920 is currently found in the central 

hus111css d1stnct 

\1ontc la1r is fonunate to have many commercial styles of architecture found within its 

central bus1ness district. Distinctive architectural styles found in this district include Italianate, 

Queen Anne. Romanesque and Neo-Classical. The absence of designation and regulation 

ulllmateJ, leads to the loss of significant buildings and storefronts, and the construction of 

inappropnatc structures. s1gns and awnings. Recently, many historic and architecturally 

s1gn1ficant buildmg facades and storefronts were obscured or destroyed by new indistinct 

storefronts Lack of historical and architectural awareness and inattention to harmonizing detail 

have encouraged these transformations and eroded the economic and aesthetic potential of 

downtown \-1ontclalr's streetscape. The historic feel of Bloomfield Avenue and the surrounding 

streets is van1sh1ng as distinctive buildings. com ices. trim and textures are removed. 
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Reasoning for the Designation of a Town Center Historic District 

Essential to any downtown area is a distinctive appearance and feel that distinguishes it 

from the local shopping center, strip mall, or mega store. Ifthere is no distinction, what incentive 

do people have to come downtown? Surviving business districts, like the Town Center in 

Montclair have visible layers of history and growth that help create a traditional downtown 

atmosphere. Buildings of all ages, sizes and styles are suitable for varied uses and are primed for 

innovative activity. 

One important aspect of attracting people to any commercial district is making them feel 

like they are somewhere, not just anywhere. People inherently want to seek a sense of place, a 

sense of community. Successful central business districts have a distinct physical identity. A 

community focus such as the crossroads of streets like in the Six Corners gives Montclair an 

un1que advantage in achieving a successful commercial core. The historic style and massing of 

exisung buildings, walls and materials, eaves and canopies, colors, windows, roof pitches, doors 

and entrances. signing, and decorative elements provide a unique and coherent environment and 

expcnencc. Designation of a historic district has the ability to help sustain a desirable place for 

rcorlc that are desperately searching for a location that offers a unique and distinctive 

c\rcncncc 

Justification for Creating the Town Center Historic District 

The prov1sions of Montclair Code 347-127, otherwise known as and referred to as the 

"H 1 stone PreservatiOn Ordinance of the Township of Montclair" states that the article is intended 

to effect and accomplish the protection and enhancement of especially noteworthy examples or 

clements of the township's environment in order to: 

• Safeguard the heritage of Montclair by preserving resources which reflect elements of 
Its cultural. social, and architectural h1story and encourage new development that is 
cons1stent within this setting 

• Encourage the continued use of historic and/or noteworthy buildings or structures 
• Foster civ1c pride in the history and architecture of the township 
• Promote the economic welfare of the township through the preservation of historic 

sites and landscapes 
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• Enhance the visual and aesthetic character, diversity continuity and interest in the 
township and its neighborhoods 

• Discourage the unnecessary demolition or other destruction of historic resources 
• Encourage beautification and private investment in the township 
• Promote the economic welfare of the township through the preservation of its historic 

sites and landscapes 

Designation of the Town Center Historic District is of great importance to the township 

because historic preservation will preserve, enhance and promote the character of an area that is 

crucial to the economic and social vitality of the township. Under Montclair Code Section 347-

135, the TCHD meets the following criteria for designation as a historic district: 

• The district is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 
broad patterns of our history 

• The district embodies distinctive characteristics of a type, period or method or 
construction; or that repres~nt a distinguishable entity whose components may lack 
individual distinction 

• The district is of particular historic significance to the Township by reflecting or 
exemplifying the broad cultural, political, economic or social history of the nation, 
state, region or community 

\1ontcbir's abundance of architecturally and historically significant buildings 

dtsttngutshcs ttself from the architecture found 1n other communities, not only in the region but 

also tn the state of New Jersey. In an era when cookie cutter structures dominate the landscape, 

the c\lstcncc of an attractive business district with historic architecture is a major asset and 

attractton The preservation and enhancment of unique qualities will continue to give the 

township a sense of place and a sense of community, a condition that is lacking m many 

suburban muntctpaltlles. On the basis of the Montclair Historic Central Business District 

Cultural resources Survey and from past surveys, the TCHD meets the criteria for designation 

under the pro,·tstons of the H tstonc Preservation Ordmance and such designation would be in 

accordance "tth the Htstoric Preservation Element of the Montclair Township Master Plan. 

Boundan Description 

The TCHD IS centered in the Six Comers area where Bloomfield Avenue, Glenridge 

Avenue, 1\:onh Fullerton Avenue. South Fullerton Avenue and Church Street intersect. 
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Historically this district has been considered the center of the central business district of 

Montclair. 

The northern boundary follows the rear property lines on the north side of Bloomfield 

Avenue from North Willow Street to Maple Place. North of this line, the land use varies. On the 

northeast corner, the commercial section of Glenridge Avenue has eroded through demolition. 

The southern boundary follows the rear property lines of Bloomfield Avenue, Church 

Street and part of South Fullerton Avenue. Multi-family residential use is the predominant land 

use on South Willow Street and Seymour Street. 

The district possesses examples of significant, historic commercial architecture. The 

westernmost and easternmost boundaries of the district were chosen because the structures in this 

area exhibit the qualities of structures that provide a distinctive historic feel. However, the 

district boundaries may be refined to include other historic structures along Bloomfield Avenue 

and adjoining streets. 

Today the Town Center Historic District is an attractive commercial strip where remnants 

of late 19'h century architecture and more substantial 20'h century buildings create a more lively 

streetscape not often found with more formal and restrained planning. The largest buildings in 

the D1stnct arc located on both sides of Bloomfield Avenue, a major east-west artery in Essex 

Count\. Along the Avenue itself, sidewalks are narrow and achieving a pleasant shopping 

ambiance IS a constant challenge when you also consider the width of and traffic flow along 

Bloomfield Avenue. The major intersection in the district where Glenridge Avenue, North and 

South Fullerton Avenues and Church Street meet Bloomfield Avenue is known as "Six Corners." 

South of th1s crossmg the land slopes down t,>radually to Lackawanna Plaza. This section is often 

referred to as "the Slope ... West of "Six Comers", the Avenue is level for a while, only to rise 

again as 1t approaches Valley Road towards the western end of the District. Also included in the 

D1stnct 1s part of Church Street, which is located west of Bloomfield Avenue. On this quieter 

street llned wtth small trees the sidewalks have been widened; near the "Six Corners" a well 

landscaped area with benches and attractive landscaping provides a buffer to the noise and traffic 

on Bloomfield Avenue-' 

~Preservation Montclair. A ProJeCt of the Junior League, Montclair·Newark; "The Central Business District" 
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The current boundaries are also to a scale that is manageable to pedestrians. The average 

walking speed for an adult is approximately three miles per hour. Therefore, in five minutes, the 

average adult pedestrian can walk 1,500 feet. The approximate length of TCHD from the 

northernmost and the southernmost points along Bloomfield Avenue is approximately 1,700 feet, 

creating an atmosphere that will allow people to traverse the district without extensive use of 

automobiles. 
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Statement of Significance 

The Town Center is the historic center of the Township of Montclair. The availability of 

transportation, first with the turnpike at the beginning of the 191
h century and later with the 

railroad, trolley and automobile, has enabled the area to retain its commercial identity. The 

change and variety of building pattern and architecture has created an eclectic downtown 

environment. The significance of the area relates to its continued survival as an important 

commercial center and to the variety and quality of its architecture. 3 

Significance of the Architecture4 

In Montclair's commercial section 

along Bloomfield Avenue nothing remains 

today of the early buildings of Cranetown 

and West Bloomfield. The eclectic mix of 

buildtngs in the downtown section were 

huilt between 1865 and 1937 which renect 

the town's pcnod as an early prosperous 

commuter suburb. Thts is a quality which 

still exists today. 

The gracious ltalianate fa~ade of the 
460 Bloomfield Avenue which is being restored to its 

histon'c state. 

Crane Building. 460 Bloomfield Avenue, a Vernacular commercial structure with arched 

windows and conttnuous cornice, was built as a store for I. Seymour Crane in 1889 on the 

southeast comer of South Fullerton and Bloomfield Avenues. It is the only significant early 

structure rematning at "Six Comers." Here and there along the Avenue vestiges of the residential 

architecture still remain. The small gabled structure at 411 Bloomfield Avenue has been 

tastefully refurbtshed. 

The 1\:eo-Classtcal bank buildings located at the "Six Comers" add strength and 

definition to the Town Center. The stark Classtcal lines of the Montclair Savings Bank (Summit 

1 
Preservallon .'vtontclaJr. A ProJect of the Jumor League:. Montclair-Newark; "The Central Business District" 

• Preservat1on ~ontcla1r. A ProJeCt of the Jumor League. Montclair-Newark; "The Central Business District" 
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Bank) and the American National Bank by York and Sawyer provide an interesting contrast with 

the flamboyant Georgian Revival Midlantic Bank Building to the west. 

The colorful red tile roof and Mediterranean details of the Mission Style Claridge 

Common Building of 1921, located on South Fullerton 

Avenue and designed by William Lehmann, lends 

-variety and a change of scale on that prominent 

triangular site between Church Street and Bloomfield 

Avenue. To the east, the more formal lines of the 

Georgian Revival Wellmont Building, designed by 

Reilly and Hall in 1921, provide strength and continuity 

on the south side of the Avenue between Seymour 

Street and South Fullerton Avenue. 

Storefronts on Bloomfield Avenue vary from the 

elaborate Classical motifs of the William Hughes 

Building, 511-515 Bloomfield Avenue, to the Art 

Modeme fa9ade of the Hampton House at "Six 

C0mers." On Church Street the small Art Deco 

structures at 18-n and 20-30, harmonize 

in scale and materials with the Mission 

character of the nearby Claridge 

Commons. 

Occasionally poor quality 

alterations. Inappropriate s1gnage and the 

use of S)1lthet1c materials has changed 

the character of buildings. However, 

much of the work 1s reversible and often 

applies to the street level only. 
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Building-by-Building Inventory 

The following table lists all of the properties included in the proposed Town Center 

Historic District. The table is sorted numerically by street address. Copies of Inventory Sheets 

for properties are included in Appendix D. 

A system of five categories was used to assess architectural and streetscape qualities of 

each structure and is defined as "status" in the following table. The following terms define these 

categories: 

Kev-The term "key" is applied to those buildings which possess district architectural and 

historical significance, and which act as landmarks within the architectural matrix of the district. 

Contributine-"Contributing" refers to buildings dating from the period of the District's 

si,;ni ficance ( 1865-1937) which have some architectural and/or historical importance, or which 

qsually contribute to the cohesiveness of the District's streetscapes. 

llarmonizing-"Harmonizing" buildings are those from a later dating period. 

Harmonizing (altered}--"Harmonizing (altered)" buildings are those dating from the period of 

the D1stnct ·s significance ( 1865-193 7) which have been significantly altered. Buildings in this 

category should undergo further investigation prior to Tax Act Certification. 

Intrusion- "Intrusions" are buildings or sites wh1ch are from a later dating period and do not 

\ISually contnbute to the cohesiveness of the D1stnct's streetscapes. 
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elements (altered) 

385 Bloomfield 3205 15 20th century commercial 1927 NA Harmonizing 
altered) 

387 Bloomfield 3205 14 Early 20th century commercial 1928 0713-590 Hanmonizing '· altered) 
391-393 Bloomfield 3205 13 20th century commercial (altered) c.1900 NA Hanmonizing 

altered) 
395-401 Bloomfield 3205 12 20th century commercial (altered) c.1900 NA Harmonizing 

II altered) 

398-408 Bloomfield 3106 10 Georgian Rll,vival 1921 0713-588 Contributing 

403-405 Bloomfield 3205 11 Early 20th century commercial 1922 0713-589 Harmonizing 
altered) 

407 Bloomfield 3205 10 20th century commercial c.1910 NA Hanmonizing 
altered) 

409 Bloomfield 3205 9 20th century commercial (altered) 1912 NA Hanmonizing 
II altered) 

411 Bloomfield 3205 8 Vernacular late 19th cent. w/ Queen Anne c.1866 0713-587 Contributing 
elem. 

413 Bloomfield 3205 7 20th century commercial (altered) c.1910 NA Hanmonizing 
''altered) 

415 Bloomfield 3205 6 Early 20th century mmmercial c.1914 0713-586 Hanmonizing 
''altered) 

416-418 Bloomfield 3106 9 Classical Revival c.1870 0713-585 contributing 

417-419 Bloomfield 3205 5 20th century commercial (altered) c.1919 NA contributing 

420-422 Bloomfield 3106 8 20th century commercial with classical c.1920 NA Contributing 
elem. altered) 

423-423 Bloomfreld 3205 4 Late 19th century commeroal (altered) c.1892 NA Harmonizing 
y, altered) 
424-428 Bloomfield 3106 7 Late 19th century commeroal (altered) c.1875 NA Harmonizing 

altered) 
425 Bloomfreld 3205 3 19th century Romanesque wfart de co c.1887 0713-584 Harmonizing 

rnfluence altered) 
427-429 Bloomfreld 3205 2 Beaux Arts Revrval 1912 0713-583 contributing 

430-436 Bloomheld 3106 6 Late 19th cent. Comm wi20th cent fayade c.1878 NA Harmonizing 
altered) 

438 8Joomf1eld 3106 5 20th century commerc1al (altered) c.1928 NA contributing 

440-44-l Bloomfield 3106 4 late 19th century commeraal 1878 0713-581 contributing 

441 Bloomfreld 3205 1 Neo-CIC:!SSIGal rev1val 1924 0713-582 contributing 

446 Bloor'nf1eld 3106 3 Early 20th century commerc1al (altered) c.1917 NA Harmonizing 
II altered) 

450-454 8Joomf1eld 3106 2 Late Vrctorian Commeraal 1880 0713-580 Contributing 
altered) 

456-460 Bloomfreld 3106 1 ltal1anate Commerc1al c.1889 0713-579 KEY 
BUILDING 

461-465 Bloomfield 3201 43 20 Century Commerc1a! c. 1924 0713-578 Contributing 
Avenue 

46 7-469 Bloomfield 3201 1 Last quarter 19th century 1890 0713-577 contributing 
4 75 Bloomfield '2212 8 Neo-class1cal 1914 0713-576 contributing 
483 Bloomfield 2212 8 late 19th century comm_ wl art modeme 1890 0713-575 contributing 

facade 
491 Bloomf1eld 2212 9 Commerc1al Georg1an Rev1val w/ Federal 1923 0713-574 contributing 

elem. 
493 Bloomfield 2212 10 Beaux Arts Rev1val (altered) c.1914 NA Harmonizing 

altered) 
495-499 Bloomf1eld 2212 11 20th century commerc1al c.1922 NA Harmonizing 

altered) 
500-502 Bloomfield 2207 4 late 19th cent. comm. w/contemporary c.1890 NA Harmonizing 
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facade (altered) 

501-503 Bloomfield 2212 12 20th century commercial (altered) c.1905 NA Harmo~;zing 
altered 

504-508 Bloomfield 2207 3 20th century commercial (altered) c.1927 NA Harmo~;zing 
altered 

505 Bloomfield 2212 13 Commercial with Federal elements c.1921 NA contributing 

507-511 Bloomfield 2212 14 20th century commercial c.1921 NA Harmonizing 
altered) 

510-516 Bloomfield 2207 2 20th century commercial (altered) c.1927 NA Contributing 

513-515 Bloomfield 2212 15 20th century-commercial w/classical elem. c.1930 0713-573 Harmonizing 
altered) 

517-521 Bloomfield 2212 16 Modern commercial 1930 0713-572 Harmonizing 
altered) 

518-520 Bloomfield 2207 1 20th century commercial 1939 NA INTRUSION 

533 Bloomfield 2211 5 Commercial w/ Beaux Arts elements c.1907 NA Harmo~;zing 
altered 

536-540 Bloomfield 2208 15 20th century commercial 1926 0713-745 KEY 
BUILDING 

537 Bloomfield 2211 6 20th century comm. w/ minor classical elem. 1903 0713-571 Harmonizing 
altered) 

543-549 Bloomfield 2211 7 Early 20th century commercial (altered) c.1900 NA Harmonizing 
altered) 

543-549 Bloomfield 2211 7 20th cent. F ayade on 19th cent. structure c.1895 NA Harmonizing 
altered) 

544 Bloomfield 2208 14 Contemporary commercial c.1948 NA harmonizing 
551-553 Bloomfield 2211 8 20th cent. comm w/ltahanate & Mediterr. 1920 0713-570 Harmo~;zing 

elem. altered 
554-556 Bloomfield 2208 12 20th century commercial c.1920 NA Contributing 
555 Bloomfield 2211 9 2nd Quarter 20th cent.w/ Mediterranean 1930 0713-569 Harmonizing 

details altered) 
558 Bloomfield 2208 11 20th century commercial c.1930 NA Harmonizing 
559-563 Bloomfield 2211 10 Art modeme (altered) 1906 0713-568 Harmonizing 

altered) 
560 Bloomfield 2208 11 20th century commerc1al c.1919 NA contributing 
12 Church 2206 8 20th century commercial c.1923 NA contributing 
16 Church 2206 7 Art Deco 1929 NA contributing 
20 Church 2206 6 Art Deco 1930 0713-621 contributing 
24-26 Church 2206 5 Jacobean rev1val c.1895 0713-619 contributing 
28-32 Church 2206 4 Art Deco 1935 0713-618 contributing 
34-38 Church 2206 3 Art ModerneiCommeraal 1945 NA harmonizing 
40-46 Church 2206 2 20th century commerc1al tudor 1925 0713-616 contributing 
4-6 Churcll ri<~ ' 2206 9 20th century commeroaf c.1932 NA contributing 
43-51 Church 1 21-33 So 2207 

Pk 
6 Rena1ssance Rev1va1 1925 0713-617 contributing 

3-31 Church. 4 74-496 2207 5 MISSIOn 1921 0713-620 KEY 
Bloom BUILDING 

207 Glenndge 3201 36 20th century commJres1den~al (altered) c.1890 NA Contributing 
209-211 Glenndge 3201 37 Late 19th century commeroa! 1890 0713-553 Contributing 
213 Glenndge 3201 38 Vernacular late 19th century (altered) NA Harmonizing 

altered) 
215 Glenndge 3201 39 20th century commerc1al (altered) c.1930 NA Harmonizing 

alteredl 
217 Glenndge 3201 40 Late 19th century vernacular (altered) c.1890 NA Harmonizing 

altered I 
219-221 Glenridge 3201 41 Romanesque revival/commercial 1885 0713-552 contributing 
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223-229 Glenridge 3201 42 20th century commercial 1933 0713-551 Hanmo~;zing 
altered 

5-7 North Fullerton 3201 2 26"' Century Commercial c. 1920 NA Contributing 
Avenue 

11 Park Street 2212 17 20th century commercial c.1921 NA contributing 

11 S. Fullerton 3106 20 Early 2d~th century commercial/eclectic c.1900 NA Harmonizing 
altered altered) 

12 S. Fullerton 2206 1 1 Stick style c.1878 0713-765 contributing 

13-17 S. Fullerton 3106 19 20th century commercial c.1921 NA contributing 

18-30 S. Fullerton 2206 12 Commercial venacular w/gothic detail 1925 0713-766 Contributing 
It altered) 

8-10 s. Fullerton 2206 10 20th century commercial c.1923 NA contributing 
20-34 s. Park Street 2208 16 Beaux Arts commercial 1926- 0713-745 KEY 

27 BUILDING 
5 Seymour Street 3106 10.01 20th century commercial 1921 0713-588 Contributing 
43-45 South Pari< St. 2206 1 Art modeme commercial 1937 NA contributing 
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Map ollhe Montclair Town Center Historic District 
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Historic 
Preservation 
Commission 

Frequently Asked Questions 

about Historic Preservation 

What is Hi.\1oric Pre.\·cn•atimr? 

Htstoric preservatiOn is the safeguarding of a place 
hecause ofns soc1al or amstic value from potennalloss 
due 10 demol1110n or mappropnate changes 

Why;,- hi.woric pre.\·('rvation important? 

Th~.:re arc a number or reasons: 

• T0 presen·e resources wh1ch reflect our hlsror:-· and 
10 enc()UT(I~t!' then contmued use. 

• Tn fun her puh!Jc ~nowledge of and pnde m the 
I11,1P~ ~~fthl.' 11mnsh1p. 

• ro t'n~.:oura~e proper rnamtenance of and 
retn\CS.tnlCntln the structures of the townshtp. 

I o enha.~t.:c t/le \ 1sual and aesthetic character of the 

tCIV..llShlr. 

Tn prnmotc the econorn1c welfare of the towmh1p h~ 
rrc.;.cn tn~ J:mdm=rrk budd1n)!s and snes 

If hm muJ.e, a plan· hi.woric? 

n~~·rL' arc cst.::~hhc;h~·d crucna for detcnmnm~ whether 0r 
lh'! :t fHI.!.:c ut"rn•fK'n~ or dtsmct can he constdered 
ilhh)n.,; l3UJ!dtnp. ~tructures. slit:"~ and dtstncts can all 
tlc .:on!>tdercd htstonc 1 f the;. meet one or more of the 
1\lllo""tn!! 

• are as<;0ctaled wtlh e\·ents that have made a 
c;q.!mf1cant cnn!nhuwm In our htS!O~ 

• .lfC asc;nct:Hcd \\ tth the ltves of p~..-rson!i. Stf!.ndicam m 
our rJ.....,\. 

h;.~\ c ':>l~ttftcant architectural \alue. 
~an\ 11::ld mhmnauun about our hzstor;.. 

• are <'f rarttcular htstonc Sl!!-nlficance to the 
1 nv.n<>htp of Montdatr 

If 1rar 1\ Ju\tnric de.\i:,:narion .') 

Htstonc dest~natton can occur on three Je\ els Propernes 
mtt\· be destt!nated locally as htstonc sttes or wnhm 
htstonc drsrncts rn the Tov•nshtp ofMomdair. as set 
fonh m the Tov.11shtp's Htstonc Preservation Ordmance 
Sttes or dtsmcts rna~· also be !rsted on the '\oev.· JeTSe) 
Rt!!!JSter of Htstonc Places, admimstered by the \lew 
Jersey Htstonc Preservat10n Office. and they may also 
he ltsted on the \ianonal Re!!JSter ofHtstOric Places. 
admtmstered b~ the Lmted States Depanment of the 
!ntenor 

HOh' does a property recei~·e hi.woric de.\·i:.:nation ."' 

A propcny currently may rccet \'C local htstonc 
dcs1gnatton by rccommcndatJon ol· the Plann1n~ tloard. 
Township CounciL H1stonc Preservanon Com!lltSSIOn 01 

O\\'neT of a property. To be placed on the \,jew Jersey 
Re!;!ister of Historic Places as a STte or d1stnct ii'n, 
application must be suhmtt1ed tn the '-lew .ler,.ey Office 
of Hts!onc Preservation for review. Once It has heen 
entered on the State Register. the Office ofHtstori;; 
Preser\"ation will forward the appbcanon to Lmted 
States Department of the Interior. 

How dn~ I neal hittnric designation affect a property? 

Local designation offers the strongest protection for a 
histone place. It requires the owner of a property . 
designated historic or within a local historic district to 
obtain approval fi-om the Historic Preservation 
Commission before undertaking the following exterior 
modifications: 

• Demolition. 
• Moving a building. 
• 'Jew additions. 
• Removal or replacement of architectural features. 

• "\Jew construction. 
• Changes in signs or exterior lighting.. 

The following changes do not require any review: 

• Chang,es to interiors, 
• Changes that are not visible from the street, 
• Exterior or interior painting, 

• Ordinary maintenance. 
• Identical replacement of materials that do not change 

the appearance of the building. 

Will the desi;.:nalion of a hi3toric district reduce 
property ~·alue.'i~ 

Tilt! idea that historic districts reduce property values is 
rather untrue. A historic disrrict mav demonstrate 
noteworthy appreciauon. Historic dis;icts. have the 
abihty to attract invesunent. Histone d1stricts will not 
reduce property values. Sometimes properTies within 
htstonc d1stncts appreciate faster than those in the 
commumty as a whole. There is no credible study that 
has demonstrated that historic districts decrease property 
values. Yes. it is true that there will be increased 
restncnons on development and alterations to existing 
structures but these restrictions will help anract more 
rev1talization tools while helpmg maintain neighborhood 
stabiht). 

Whar effect . .., will hittnric preservation have nn 
nei~-:hhorhfHJd businesses? 

Historic buildings provide space for start up business 
that more modem and specialized buildings often can 
not offer. Historic districts also provide space that is 
affordable for small service based businesses that 
operate on low margins and are essential for the 
community. Viable historic business districts add to 
economic integration. Historic preservation and quality 
of life factors are rather important for many finns and 
companies when choosing where to locate. Historic 
preservation will not drive businesses from commercial 
areas. Vacant stores, inappropriate buildings and .f~de 
treannents and the eradicating of a distinctive and 
historic feel all does more to facilitate the removal of 
businesses and shopp~ to downtown areas than historic 



preservation_ His!Onc preservation hy all means JS a pro 
business ob.1ecnve 

How /on~-: will if wke '" .~·ee the rc.~·ults of the 
de!t."if.:nation of a hbuoric bu.,·incs.\· di.,trict." 

An incremental properry b~ property approach IS more 
realistiC and will lead to a more stable local economy. 
Rtc. economtc develorment pro.1ects and strategies may 
appear to be more beneficta! but nanonw1de. Ctlles of all 
stzes have utlltzed hiStone presen-·anon as an element of 
econom1c development wah mcredible success. H1stonc 
preservaunn ts not a "qu1d: ftx" lJnfOrrunately. many 
penple dn nnt reahze that histone preservation m 
husmess dtsmcts is a compreh-enstvc pro_1ect that takes 
tJme. In h1s10nc busmess d1stncts. success IS not 
mea-;ured h~· one buildtng or prOJeCt but by the 1m pact of 
several preserved buildmp.s over t1me. 

U'i/1 a hLworic bu.\·inexs dL\1rict he able to compete wilh 
the .wip mall.,· and .'>hoppin~-: ceraers of otha 
communitie.,·? 

-\ commun11~ ·s histone resources are assets only 
possessed h~· that communn:-.-' In many c1t1es wtth 
htstonc busmess dtstncts across the country. preservmg 
h1stortc re:.ourccs and character IS a compeuuve edge 
en er oth~:r area.-., wnhout hrstonc resources. People want 
H• h:~\·e thl.' ahlltt~ to ha\t: untque expenences The 
common person seel-..s to be m an atmosphere that 1s 
\lSuaJI\ ;Jnr.J ;JcsthctJcall~ pleasmg. Htstonc busmess 
r.Jr ... tnct-- pn1\ 1J~: people wnh the opponumty to shop and 
Jlllt.'tJ..:t 1n J :-.:.~ft.'. t"nendl~ e'lvmmment What makes 
ht ... t\\11~ hu:.tllt:~:. JJstncts compet!IJ\t: rs that the~ have 
char<:l!..:IL'I thJI I'> not found ebewhere 

F \ t"r. t'1'rnm11nm h:l~ mack an Jn\ e-snnc-m 0f puhhc 
t1rnJ, 1n d(l\\llTI''"n :-;trcet<.. "'de\\n)l..s. v.:ncr and <;c:o"e-r 
lint·' parl-.tn~ f:1cdnrc<. •meet li!!-hts amon~ 0ther 
... ,·n 1Cl.' ... ·\ drn ... mrmn thor connnua!l~ dr:tenorates wuh 
\ .1.::m1 and undcru11itnd hudd1n~' wao;;tes res0urces that 
.1irl'i'ld\ h<~\t heen Ptlld for Ht!:tonc presen-·anon effons 
:l!lt'Tnpt 10 maxrmtlt!' the use of the mumc1palny's 
C'".:.ttn~ mtrl'!o;;rrucrurl' -\!!eo not the rntensn:-. of use 1s 
v.hat dett!'mHnl!'<. the usetUI hfe of public mfrasrructure 
1-- rprn th1~ "lilnd~'Jnl promotm~ the use of hrstonc 
rl''-.nurce<. ~~a \t"T'\ t'hcalh con-;cwu<. act 

J,n 't hiw11ric {'rC\·cn·arion co,1/r for the owncr of the 
huildin:.:' in rhc tliwricr." 

l1lt· lite e'"'<;J")e"Ct3nC\ r.r re-hahriii,'Ued h1c;tonc hutldm~~ IS 

J")ertlap~ lon'.!c-r than nev.l\ constructed one5 o\11 
nudd1nc, "he-ther the\ rue nev. or old need penod1c 
rerm e-~rmem HP .. ton;.: presen aoon prm tdes opporrumry 
l0t the adaph\e reuse of butldm~5. "'hde often bem~ 
h1c.her m qua11f\ than nc:-wl~ consrructed bUJidm~s The 
tC'hahrlnatt(ln and mrunte-nance of h1stonc strucrures 1s 
al"'a"" a cosT compeuuve altemat1ve to nev. 
ctmsrrucuon ln terms of construchon. htstonc 
pre-.en a11on ha~ man~ advama.y.es ovt:'f ne"' consrrucuon 
hccau~ 11 requ1r~ no demolmon or waste removal 
costs Pre!.cn ahon of buildmg.s rs also more tune 
efftclent than construchn~ ne" ones Recent stud1es 
have shown that structural rmprovements on a old 
burldm,g make up ~to I:! percent of totaJ project costs. 
haJf the a .. era,ge expendrture!. for new consrrucuon. Pans 
of htstonc bwldmg.5 such as wmdows and doors that are 
not as enert-'!- efT1ctent as theu modem coumerpans can 
be retrofined to meet current standards of ener,gy use, 
""h1ch can be done at a less munedrate and long·tenn 

costs than replacement unrts while keepm~ hr-;tnrh: 
resources. Srudies have sho\\'rl that the rcplaceml'n! 01. 
histone wood or metal single ~!.lazed wmdows with m\,rl' 
contemporary umts can not he JUStified on the ha-;1s n( 

life cycle costs 

U'hy ar(! de.\'1':-:n .\'tandords in hi.\1nric districts so ,\trier? 

Desig.n srandards for hlst0ric districts and all com'm~rcral 
and residential dismcts fOr that mauer. are \'ery 
imponam. \t1any individuals who are not familiar with 
h1storic preservation and des.l!_!n standards .fee! that the~
are too rigid,. Historic des1gn standards will result in 
h1gher qualit)' renovations and buildings_ One of the 
biggest reasons for creatmg. historic commerCial districts 
is that the commercial area has historic character 
Without regulations. h_aphazard and mappropriate facade 
rreatments. sign age and building practices will lead to 
the deterioration of the district creahng one that is void 
of character. 

Will historic preservation prevent me from makin~t 
improvements to my h~fildint.:? 

Not at all. Anyone can make improvements. they must 
be done in such a way that the historic chru:acter of a 
building is not compromised. 

What if my buildin~-: is not hi.\1oric hut i\' located in a 
hixtoric di.\1ric.:t? 

The Commission would still review your plans for 
modifications and additions. however. it would be in 
respect to any impacts to the character of the district. 

Jf11/ hi.\1oric preservation chanpe what rype of 
busine.\·~·ex can go in my huildin;:? 

\in. no. no. Zoning codes regulate the uses that are 
permnted in buildings. not historic preservation. 

Hm•e other bu.'iine ..... \. c:ommunitie.o; done thbo before? 

Yes. Ridgewood. 1\"J has a historic district and 
commiSSIOn. 

What would happen if we don't have hiqoric 
preservation? 

Ouite simply. we could lose the Montclair we see today. 
The same Montclair that draws people to our businesses 
and housmg. Montclair has character. one that is 
reflected panty in its buildmg.s and they should be 
preserved. 

Will property value . .; he increa.\·ed after desipnation of a 
hi.\1oric di.-rrrict or property? 

~o. Property assessments will not be affected by 
designatiOn. 

Do you have a question about historic preservation? 
Please send your questions to the Montclair Historic 
Preservation Commission, 205 Claremont Avenue, 
Montclair, :XJ 07042 
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Preservation Comnuss1on 
Plans Downtown District 

By KEN THORBOURNE 

of The Montclair Times 

In I 995, the township's Historic 
Preservation Commission made a 
bid for increased relevancy in the 
lives of 600 Montclair property 
owners. The seven-member board 
proposed that all homes and busi
nesses within the township's six his
toric districts be given landmark sta
tus. This would have meant that any 
time homeowners within one of 
these districts wanted to tinker with 
the fa,ades of their properties, or 
expand or diminish the size of their 
buildings. the owners would have 
had to seek approval from the com
mission. an advisory committee to 
the Township Planning Board. 

According to Donald Sammet, 
assistant township planner, and Jerry 
Mosier, current chair of the commis
sion. affected property owners 
protested so loudly and publicly that 
the proposal was laid to rest after 
one public hearing. 

It's taken all this time for the chas
tened corrunission to come up with 
another multi-unit proposal that it 
hopes will find favor with Mont-

clair's business and property owners. 
In September, Historic Preserva

tion Commission members intend to 
propose that a "Town Center," run
ning along Bloomfield Avenue from 
just west of Park Street to North and 
South Willow Street, be designated a 
pilot commercial Historic District. -
The "Center"" would include Church 
Street and some other side streets. 

Once so designated, business own
ers within the district would have to 
seek the corrunission's approval 
when contemplating changes to their 
business site's exterior. 

Given the political importance of 
persuading Montclair's business 
community that a new historical dis
trict is in their self-interest, the His
toric Preservation Commission will 
describe the plan at its meeting 
tonight, July 19, at the Municipal 
Building, 205 Claremont Ave., and 
again on Thursday, Aug. 16. 

The target audience of these pre
sentations is the downtown business 
and property owners. 

Ultimately, the Township Council 
must vote to approve this proposal. 
But according to the township ordi

(continued on page A4) 
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Preservation Commission To Push For 'Town Center' District 
(continued from page Al) 

nance that created the Historic 
Preservation Commission, the His· 
toric Disuict destgnation goes into 
effect irrunediately after it is fonnal
ly proposed. The Township Council 
then has 180 days to accep!.., reject, 
or alter the plan. 

To stan the process. the commission 
submits to Jtsdf a "nomination report," 
outlining dtstnC1 bound.mes and justi
fication for the tustonc designation. 

Although Mayor Robert Russo 
recentJy told 1be Momclair Ttmes 
that he is "'comnuned to historic 
preservatiOn." e!>pecully with 
"structurt~ that have mearung and 
histoncal worth." Rus.s( s.a.id that he 
would not support a plan that didn't 
enjoy wide acceptance among 
Montc!au·~ busmess o...,ncrs 

.. 1 want to be sure that tbe busmes.s 
community ts comfortable w1th any
thing we [townshtp officals) are 
doing:· Russo s.a.~d 

Judgmg by a fev.· random inter
views \IO!th shop o .... 11ers along 
Bloomfield Avenue. there seems 10 
be some senttment for luv1og a 
strucrure lll place !.hal could help 
unify the look of !.he Central Bust-

ness District and prevent the worst 
excesses in taste and judgment from 
spilling out onto the avenue. 

"It makes it more unifonn," said 
Alan Bispo, owner of Alan's Avenue 
Deli, regarding the Historic District 
proposal. "Lots of people are doing 
anything they want. I think there 
should be guidelines. It would also 
bring more people to the area and 
we'd get finer shops that way." 

"That's great Doesn't bother me," 
said Julio Valentin Jr., owner of Cafe 
Eclectic, in response to the idea. "1 
wouldn't even mind stripping it down 
[his mahogany-reO front wall] and 
staming it. My style here is antique
ish. so it wouldn't affect me." 

Victoria l\akas~ Valentin's neigh
bor down the street and owner of the 
after-dark hot spot Diva Lounge, had 
a different take on the matter. When 
asked if she would tolerate, say, a 
neighbor sticking the back of a car 
out of a front wall to drum up busi
ness, Nakasb responded, "Why not' 
Thank God for people who an: cre
auve. inventive and Wlique." 

When The Times asked Jerry 
Moster whether his committee 
would have the Diva 

MODEL RESTORATION- Cnn< Building on Bloomfield Avenue 

Lounge's attention-getting......,. in the 
words of its owner ••deco all the 
way" - exterior, the commissioner 
hedged, at first stating that he found 
the exterior unappealing. But then 
Mosier added that since the building 
was not a historic site, changes to its 
fafYade would be judged leniently. 

Although Martin Dassa is proud 
of the preservationist role be has 
played in town, both as an architect 
and as a property owner. his capital~ 
isr side dominated his opinion about 
the proposed historic district. 

.. When you zone a neighborhood 
for business, you should not put 
obstacles in front of people that~ 
cnuld prevent them from making 
more money," said Dassa. "The 
entrepreneurial spirit, good or bad. 
!l.JlOuld be allowed to decide how 
they are going to spend their money 
to help their business. 

.. Even though good taste is impor-

tant, l am a capitalist," Dassa said. 
.. Am I willing to suffer Hustler mag~ 
azine because I believe in the First 
Amendment? Yes. Am I willing to 
have a car stuck out of a building 
because I believe in the entrepre

. neurial spirit? I would say yes." 
In a recent interview with The 

Tunes, Mosier emphasized the rea< 
sonableness of the commission and 
what it would not be ... We are not here 
to add another layer of bureaucracy to 
to\VIlShip government," said Mosier. 
.. I'm not a design policeman. I'm not 
here to micro-manage design process. 

.. But right now, not a simde build
ing [alo;g Bloomfield A~enue in 
Montclair) is protected by historic 
preservation," said the chainnan. 
.. There is nothing: stopping a Wai
Mart from coming in. The point of 
creating a district is to prevent 
degradation of the districL" 
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Lone Property Owner Turns Out To Hear About Historic Preservation Plan 
By KEN TIIORBOURNE 

ofTht Montclair nmt".J 

1be Historic Pr-esavation Commis
sion 'a fusf of two scheduled outreach 
meetings to explain its '"Town Untcr" 
historic distric1 plan to the public gO( 
ofT to a sputter las1 Thursday night. 

Overall, six person! showed up to 
hear about the preservation plan, 
which would require business and 
proper1y owncn in the "six comt:rs 
district" that hugs downtown 
Bloomfield Avenue to prest"nl fa\acle 
renovation proposals to the advisory 
board ror comment OnJy ont: of the 
six attemkes actua11y owns a build~ 
ing within lhe boundaries of lhe pro
posed district 

1bl': OO( affected property owner 
who auendcd the meeting. Paul Yea
ger, who owns 34 Church St . hnme 
of Montclair Antique Center, said 
that he wants to se-e more specific 
guidelines before mding a decision 
about the plan. 

JeiT}' Mosier, chail"p(rson of the 
commission, promi~ wriuen stan 
dard~ by Septemhcr. '"They l!hc 
guidelines) will be there mfier we're 
gone," said Mosier. "We'll have these 
standards that will t-oe hllally out there 
for everyone to bt: aware of." 

By way of e>plaining "'J"dS of "'no
vation wtd thai !he commission woold 
rocus on oo:e lhe district is established, 
Mosier p-esentrd a00 T13I"T8tO:I a slide 
mow of M-bir OOildings. 

Mosier lavished praise on the 
Touchstone Building al 211 Gitn· 
ridge Ave. "It's gol modem, it has 
new windows, but nothing ld.u 
away from what was there before," 
said Mosier. 

The building at 499 Bloomfield 
Ave , however, the law offices of 
lmpCrial, bnaro &: C'alahm, came 
in for har~h criticism. 'lhis is my 
pl"tsonal poster child for lkgrada· 
lion," said Mosier, perturbed that 
cr:.rt\man,hip of the huildiug·s origi· 
nal fa\<u.k was covered by something 
!hat appeared straight off a Holly
W()()(:) film studio lot "They harl tile 
work early 20th century," Mosier 
said. 'This is the kind of ugly subur
baniz:a.tion thing that can happen ir 

there is no preservation district." 
When a~ked if 1~ meeting's low 

turnout would slow down the com
mission's timetable for instituti11g 
the district in late Septemlxr, 
Mosier said he would russess the 
timetable the after the next outreach 
meeting scheduled for Thursday, 
Aug 16. at 7 p m., at the"····' .:-~• 
Building, 205 Claremont An:. 

'"11M= Seplembt:r date is not cast in 
~tone," said Mn~ier. ''We will rlo due 
diligcnn::. Bm wc\·c talked about 
this for a yeat and a hair." 

1r public turnout dot:sn't slow !he 
commi~sion, Cl:'mmunication glitch
es with the Township Council might. 

Before the start or last w~k's 
meeting, Mayor Robeft Rusw said 

-----

that he was not infonncd about !he 
commission's plan prior to reading 
about it in last wcrk's Mnntcl.iir 
Times. Russo said that ht: wa~ par
ticularly concerned with 11. provi~o in 
th~ town ordinarn:e that puts the plan 
into ~ffecl one~ the Commission 
"nominates"lhe district and allows a 
1 RO d:.y waiting j><:rind l">cfnrc !he 
Township Council can accept or 
reject the plan. 

"We need to rcvi~it this nnli· 
nancc," Russo said on Tuesday. "I 
don't think the council should be 
sidelined six months without the 
:tbility to act" 

Russo also said that 2nd Ward 
Councilman Ed Remsen, the coun
cil's liaison to the conunission, "has 
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not reported to the council on this." 
·~re has no! been enough on!!(}

ing communication on lhi~ is~ue to 
\nake me comfortable wilh the action 
thcy"re going to take:· Russo said. 

Remsen agreed that there was an 
"expectation" that more detailed 
information would flnw to the Town
ship Council as the commi~sion 
movf"d. closer to implementin~ its 
pl;m. hut rcjcc.:tcJ the notion that the 
governing body hao; been kept in the 
dark. 

''It wa~ rli~cu~~crl whf'n '"mmi~ 
!>ion member~ carne to a \lnwn~htp 
Council] conference !1Jceting." ,aid 
Remsen. "It was also n--ferenccd in 
rccenl c··rre~pondcncc that wc1,, to 
all members of !he counciL We 
clear!?' kept the township in the 
loop. 
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In an ongoing effort to educa~ dte has inspired 'the'Com:tiliSsion to bring · .. ·'- : ~c 
public, the Montclair ,_Historic its ptesentation dixedly IO'boisines• · · · ·- •'' 
Preservation Commission will pre- and propettj .awisers)f holding its ··· 
sent its idea for a downtown historic· -next sessi~ in the ~i~f, ~- ·:-:- -__-· 
district at a special meeting on . The .. township has, . a .historic------ · ·-: ;;; 
Thursday. Sept 13. .preservation ordinam:C''that allows . ·'' 

The proposed district includes the Historic t>reSerVa:tion cOnnllis- · 
properties fronting on Bloomfield sion to nominaie !ilitiiric -~. 
Avenue between North Willow Nominated properties must undergo 
Street and Valley Road, as well as commission review ,and obtain a 
portions of Glenridge Avenue, South "Certificate of Appropriateness" 
Park Street and South Fullerton wben exterior building clsanges. are 
Avenue. Cbairperson Jerry Mosier, planned. 'Ibis requirement is in addi- · 
along with other members of the lion to obtaining any. neceiiSai)' 
commission. will be available to building permits. ·,:d/ · ., .. ' "'''" 
explain what a historic district can lbe Historic Preservation Com-
mean for downtown Montclair._:_: · mission invites all potentially affect- ---- ' -• •. .;:. 

lbe commission had held similar ed business and Jli'OPCrtr ownm to ~ 
sessions before its regul.li:,!DqDlhly :· aitend_ Themeetingwilltakt'placeat 
meetings in June and July. Low ·Second Storey, 465 Bloomfield;'\\oe~ 
rurnout at those meetings and the rec- on Thursday, Sept 13, af7 :\'m."For 
ormnendation of 2nd Ward Council- ' · additional information; cOntact DOn
man Edward Remsen, Township . aid Sammet, assistant townShip plan
Council liaison to the commission, ner, 8!,(973) 509-4955:· :~··:: . • 
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Commission Member Takes Historic District Plan To The People 
By KEN THORBOURNE 

of The Mofflclair Times 

Jerry Mosier is tired of passing 
out fliers and waiting for people not 
to show up. 

After two failed allempls to get a 
sizable number of affected properly 
and store owners to attend official 
meetings concerning a proposed 
"Town Center," Jerry Mosier. chair 
of the Historic Preservation Com
mission, reponed last Thursday that 
he had personally visited 51 proper
ty owners who would be affected by 
the proposed historic district. 

Fifty of the 51 persons Mosier 
spoke with signed a statement of 
suppon for the district, Mosier said. 
The one non-signer "wanted to read 
it and mail it in," said Mosier. 

If implemented, roughly 135 
propeny owners in a district that 
runs along Bloomfield Avenue from 

· Nonh Willow Street to just above 
Park Street, would have to consult 
the commission before making any 
changes to the facades on their prop-

ertics. The Historic Preservation 
Commission would in tum advise 
the Township's Planning Board as to 
the appropriateness of the proposed 
changes. 

Commission members argue that 
without historic preservation protec
tions in place, property owners can 
make whatever changes they want, 
even if those renovations erase his
torically meaningful elements to the 
building's appearance and architec
ture. 

The proposed district would 
include also chunks of Church 
Street, Nonh and South Fullerlon 
Avenues, and Glenridge Avenue. 

According to Assistant Township 
Planner Donald Sammet, commis
sion members will go through a 
number of steps before officially 
"nominating" the district. 

First, commission members will 
review and approve a "nomination 
repol1." This report, which was in 
the hands of commission members 
last Thursday night, outlines the 
boundaries of the district, includes a 
"building-by-building inventory," 

and explains in a "statement of sig
nificance'' the rationale for the dis
trict. 

Second, commission members 
will finalize "design standards," so 
that affected property owners clearly 
understand the scope of the commis
sion's renovation review. 

Third, commission members will 
present their "nomination report" 
and "design standards" to the Thwn
ship Council for their review and 
approval. The Township Council has 
final say on the implementation of 
the plan. 

Founh, the district must be for
mally "nominated" at a meeting of 
the commission. 

According to township ordinance, 
members of the Historic Preserva
tion Commission, or any citizen for 
that matter, could formally propose 
the district. Once "nominated," all 
rules governing a historic district 
must be adhered to for at least 180 
days. After that 180-day period, the 
Township Counci I can accept, reject, 
or alter the plan. 

Mosier and other commission 

members said they would elicit the 
support of the Town5hip Council 
antl a majority of the affected prop
erty owners before "nominating·· the 
plan. 

Sammet said that the commission 
rriembers intend to hold a meeting 
for affected property owners at a 
downtown business location in the 
next few weeks. He estimated that 
the corrunission would pass a resolu
tion "nominating" the district in 
November. 

Paul Zimmerman, a properly 
owner who said he owns seven 
buildings in the downtown area, 
allended last Thursday night's meet
ing and told commission members 
their plan amounted to another layer 
of red tape. 

"I would be hard-pressed to find a 
historic building on Bloomr.eld 
Avenue that has been bastardized," 
Zimmerman argued. "It frightens me 
when there is an attempt tO chastise 
creativity ... As a properly owner. I 
say here is another l~yer of bureau
cracy." 
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Commission Creates Guidelines 
For Proposed Historic District 

--------
By KEN THORBOURNE 

of The Monrclair Times 

The Historic Preservation Com
mission unveiled a "draft" set of 
design guidelines at last Thursday 
night's meung that would apply to 
the Commission's proposed down
town historic district. 

The guidelines would serve as a 
roadmap for the roughly 80 building 
owners in the proposed district when 
considering fa~ade changes to their 
propcme:.. 

lf the dt.stncl is tnstnuted. every 
property or shop owner m the dis
met will have to gain clearance from 
the Htstoric Preservauon Commts
SIOn before proceedmg with fa.;ade 
changes. In case of dtsagreement, 
the property owners will be able to 
appeal to the townshtp 's Zoning 
Board of Adjustment. 

Comrrusston member Louise D. 
Brodnitz_ an arclutcct by profession, 
took the lead on prepanng the guide
lines. Bnxfnnz sajd that her aim was 
lO create guidelines that wouldn't 
cramp the creauvny of store and prop
eny owners, but at the same llme 
maintain a '1ustoric buildmg fabric." 

"I revtewed design guidelines 
[from other bus1ness htslOnc dts
tnct.s] and none of them lut the 
mark." said Brodnttz. "A number of 
them referred to a 'period of Signifi
cance.' We might have a buildmg 
that is an decca that used to be nco-

classical. and we like it. So I went in commission members spent some 
a different direction." time taking the edge off certain 

Brodnitz deliberately kept her recommendations. For instance, in 
guidelines tight- it's only ten pages one section Brodnitz wrote: 
of 14-point type - and written in "Repointing of historic 
plain English. ''We didn't want peo- brick ... remove mortar manually 
~--~------------------, 

Staff photo by Ken Thorbournt 

GUIDING LIGHTS-Members of the Historic Preservation Commis
sion, Louise D. Broduitz, left, and chair, Jerry Mosier, discuss "design 
gnidelines" for a proposed historic business district. 

pie t. mg they needed a lawyer to t ;JO power tools). Commission's 
understand this document." she said. chairman, Jerry Mosier, suggested 

The guidelines sets out "specific that the phrase "no power tools" be 
goals" in seven subject areas and stricken to avoid sounding heavy
"recommendations" for gaining the handed. 
Commission's approval. Topics The Commission planned to 
mclude: building matenals: Slgnage officially "nominate" the district 
and lighung: maintenance, restora- on Dec. 13. They expected to 
tton. and preservation: and building hold a public hearing on the dis
materials. trict in mid-January and Town-

With an eye toward bringing ship Council approval was 
affected property owners on board. e<pected in the Spring, 2002. 
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Preservation Commission Sets Timetable For New Historic Distri( 
By KEN TfiORBOURNE 

of The Monic/air limes 

Members of Lhe Historic Preserva
tion Commission met last Thursday 
to review the timetable and numhers 
related to their proposed Town Cen
ter Historic Preservation District. 

Commission members said lhe 
plan could be fully implemented by 
next summer. 

If the district is created, property 
and business owners within the dis
trict would have lo clear fa,ade 
changes to their buildings with the 
Commission. 

The dislricl includes 3.14 busi
nesses, 83 buildings and 80 property 
owners, said Jerry Mosier, the 
group's chair. 

The proposed district runs east 
along Bloomfield Avenue from just 
north of Park Streello North Willow 
Street, and lakes in some one-block 
side streets: Church Street, Glen
ridge Avenue, and North and South 
Fullerton Avenues. 

Mosier reported that he's collect
ed 50 signed en~orsements from 
business owners in the proposed dis
~ict. Property owners signed four of 
the 50 petitions. 

Commission members have gen
erated design guidelines to help 
business and property owners under
stand the direction they want the dis-
trict to take. · 

According to the timetahlc out
lined at the meeting, it could be mid
January before property owners 
have In worry ahout compliance. 

The ne>t step on the part of the 
Commission mcmhers will he to pre
sent their pro[X)sal to the Township 
Council on Tuesday, Nov. 20. The 
Township Council must ultimately 
sign off on the plan before it becomes 
a permanent fact of township life. 

After the Council session. a 
"final" public hearing on the plan is 
scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 13. 

Assuming no hue and cry lo halt 
the plan al the puhlic hearing, Com
mission memhers hope to he irl a 
position to pass a re~olution .. desig
nating" the di,tricl hy Fehruary. 
Once this is done. a 180-day period 
goes into effect during which huild
ings in the proposed district must be 
treated as if they were part of a his
toric district. The council then also 
has 180 days lo accept, alter. or 
reject the plan. 

In letters that will go out inviting 

affected property OWilel1i to the Dec. 
13 public hearing, Commission mem
bers said they would include a docu
ment prepaned by township staff that 
lists the economic advantages of hav
ing their properties in a historic district. 

The document refers to a study 
done by the National Trust for His
toric Preservation earlier this year 

that showed r.hal retail sales were up 
in 56 percent of "historic Main Street 
communi1ies." The study recorded a 
61 percen1 increase in the number of 
retail businesses and a ground-fioor 
occupancy rate surge of 59 percent. 
Crowds at downtown events, the 
study stated, grew by 78 percent. 

A case study of five cities in Geor-

gia in 1989 by the Georgia Depart
ment of Natural Resources found 
that historic districts increased the 
property tax value, strengthened the 
local tax base, and led to the revital
ization of abandoned properties. 

Less convincing, a 1987 study by 
the Center for Urban Policy at Rut
gers University, found thai every $1 

million spent on "nonresidential his
toric rehabilitation" generated 38.3 
jobs, while every $1 million spent on 

plain old "nonresidential new con-~ 
slruction" generated only 36.1 jobs, 
a difference of 2.2 jobs. 
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Preservation Commission Sets Timetable For New Historic Distric 
By KEN TllORflOliRNE 

of The Montclair ]ime.r 

Members of lhe Hi~toric Pn:serva
tion Commission met last Thursday 
to review the timetable and numhers 
related to their proposed Town Cen· 
ter Historic Preservation District. 

Commission memhcr~ said the 
plan could be fully implemented by 
next summer. 

If the district is cret~ted. prorerty 
and business owners within the tlis
trict would have 10 clear f<~t;ade 
changes to their buildings with the 
Commission. 

The district includes J.14 busi
nesses, 83 buildings and 80 pn\perty 
owners, said Jerry Mosier. the 
group's chair. 

The proposed district runs east 
along Bloomfield Avenue from just 
nortb of Park Street to Nortb Willow 
Street, and takes in some one-block 
si~ streets: Church Street, ·Glen
ridge Avenue, and North and South 
Fullerton Avenues. 

Mosier reported that he's collect
ed 50 signed enflorsements from 
business owners in the proposed dis
Lie!. Propeny owners signed four of 
the 50 petitions. 

Commission members have gen
erated design guidelines to help 
business and property owners under
stand the direction they want the dis-
trict to lake. · 

According to the timctahle out
lined at the meeung. it L·ouiJ he miJ. 
January hcfore property owners 
have to worry ahoul compltance. 

The next step on the part of the 
Commission memhcrs will he to pre
sent their proposal to the Township 
Council on Tuesday, Nov. 20. The 
Township Council must ultimately 
sign off on the plan before it becomes 
a pennanent fact of township life. 

After the Council session, a 
"final" puhlic hearing on the plan is 
scheduled for Thursday, Dec. 1.1. 

A"suming no hue and cry to halt 
the plan at the puhlic hearing. Com
mission rnemhers hope to he irl a 
positilm to pass i.l re ... olutitln "de"ig
nating" the Ji..,trirt hy Fchruary. 
Once this is done. a I HO·day period 
goes into effect during which hui!J
ings in the proposed district must he 
treated as if they were part of a his
toric district. The council then also 
has 180 days to accept, alter, or 
reject the plan. 

In leners that will go out inviting 

a1f ected Jl!Uile1TY owners to the Dec. 
13 public bearing, Commission mem
bers said they would include a docu
ment prepared by township staff that 
lists the economic advantages of hav
ing their pmpenies in a historic district. 

The document refers to a study 
done by the National Trust for His
toric Preservation earlier this year 

that showed that retail sales were up 
in 56 percent of "historic Main Street 
communities." The study recorded a 
61 percent increase in the number of 
retail businesses and a ground-floor 
occupancy rate surge of 59 percent. 
Crowds at downtown events, the 
study stated, grew by 78 percent. 

A case study of tive cities in Geor-

gia in 1989 by the Georgia Depart
ment of Natural Resources found 
that historic districts increased the 
property lax value, strengthened the 
local tax base, and led to the revital
ization of a.bandoned properties. 

Less convincing, a 1987 study by 
the Center for Urban Policy at Rut
gers University, found that every $1 

• 

million spent on "nonresidential his
toric rehabilitation" generated 38.3 
jobs, while every $1 million spent on 

plain old "nonresidential new con
struction" generated only 36.1 jobs, 
a difference of 2.2 jobs. 
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Bistoric Preservation Makes Comeback 
::rhastened by their experience in 

1 ~5 to have 600 Montclair proper
tit!S declared historic sites, members 
oi:ilie township's Historic Preserva
til'l!'l Commission have stepped gin
g;:tl y this year to create a downtown 
hmoric area along Bloomfield 
~nue. The proposal would affect 
8':'-buildings and 80 property own
er;;, 

ln 1995, there was such a public 
uproar to their historic designation 
p !an. the proposal was dropped after 
tne first public hearing. 

This year, Commission members 
have not only held countless infor
mational meetings about the pro
posed new district, but have person
ally visited affected store owners to 
solicit their support. 

Commission members expect that 
the plan, which would obligate store 
owners to clear building fa'<ade 
changes with the Commission, to be 
formally "designated" in February. 
The Township Council would then 
have 180 days to accept, reject, or 
alter the proposal. 
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'Town Center District' Moves Forward 
By KEN THORBOURNE 
of The Montclair Times 

The Historic Preservation Commis
sion met last Thursday night and took 
another step forward on the road 10 

creating a downtown historic district 
The district which would run west 

along Bloomfield Avenue from North 
Willow StreetiO just above Park Street 
and Lake in several one-block-long 
poruons of side streets, would affect 
83 buildings and 80 building owners. 

Once the commission "nominales" 
the dismct. affected owners would have 
10 obcun clearnnce from the Historic 
Preservanon Commission befcxe mak
mg changes 10 !heir buildings· facades. 

At the comm.tssion meeting last 
Thurs.da~. Jan. 17. commissioners 
oullmed a llmetable for adoption. 

On Thur>day. Feb. 21. the com
miSSIOn will ··cons1der the nomina· 
!Jon·· of the Town Center Historic 
D1stnct. accordmg to Assistant 
Townsh1p Planner Donald Sammet. 
Assumm.g there is no public outcry 
aga.mst the desJgnatJOn of lhe dis· 
tncL commJss10ners will fonnaJlv 
"norrunate" the district m March and 

at !he same time recommend "desig
nation" 10 the Township Council. 

At that point, the Township Coun
cil will have 180 days 10 accept, 
reject, or alter the plan. After "nom
ination" takes place, affected prop
eny owners must clear planned 
changes to their buildings' exteriors 
with the Preservation Commission. 

Persons who disagree with the judg
ment of the commission can appeaiiO 
the township's Zoning Board of 
Adjusonent, according 10 Sammet 

"Beyond that," he said, "they can 
appeal through the coun system." 

"Design guidelines" developed by 
the Historic Preservation Commis
sion, outlining exterior changes it 
deems acceptabk. can be reviewed at 
the township's Planning Deparnnen~ 
on the second floor of the Municipal 
Building, 205 Claremont Ave. 
· Last Thursday's meeting was the 

first for the commission's newest 
member. Ira Smith, a local architect 
who moved to Montclair last 
autumn. Smith. who was voted onto 
the volunteer board by the Township 
Council last December. said he pur
sued rht> I')('K[ because he believes 

THE MONTCLAIR TIMES 
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Skiff plwto by Ken Tlwrbo"'"" 

NEWEST COMMISSIONER
Ira Smith, the Historic Preserva· 
tion cOiinnission's ·Dewest com~ 
missioner, attended his first meet
ing last Thursday night. 

"the physical environment is a valu
able record of our culturnl past and 
tells us what our potential will be." 

Smith attended Columbia Univer
sity and graduated from Harvard 
University in 1990 with a master's 
degree in architecture. For 10 years 
he ran his own architectural finn in 
Boston prior to merging his practice 
with a friend in Montclair in 1997. 
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Essex Forum 39 

Historic district proposed for Montclair 
Panel planning 
designation for 
122 buildings 
AT ISSUE 

• Pian would reQl.lre buildrng ~ 
vanons to be r~ oy tne pres
ervatJon COtniTUSSl0!1 

8T llM!ERl Y IROWW 
STAR-lEDGfR SlAJI 

When a car plowed lhrOU;!:tl the 
front door of the Hampt.on HOUSI' 
furrutll!'(' S"...Ort' tr. Mom.c.a.:.: .a ff'\1. 

months ago. tt..s 09.ner.; df'alcated 
lhemsrtve.s Ul restonng tilf' bwJd · 
III~ t.o appear as 1: d.ld ~mer. Ror; 
futil s fat.ner Car; opened L!le OUSJ 
ness 54 yrars <LfU 

Ron fuc::-. anc !us 11.'11~ Joar. 
sean::ne-o a:. Ol'e: :.ne coun~n u..'"l:.O. 
they li.na::v ID:..:.".:: a col.Jec.o: L-. ~ll' 
sour: .,.,.no nac :.:w samf' il'C ~ 

Onf!::.nal.::• :J.<.f'C 0~. \.M DwJdXr- 1 a.-. 
deto tac.ao~ 'T.'"l0'-1~. rt'P<L:".r.r :.!1~ 

bwld.J.r,r 11.(1.) rr.o~~- Ll.'i:f cor".S...:..'7'.1I'.r 
ana coS"~"· :..",.;_~ u.-3:- VH· F'..s::nrs !.<!', 

!l ~'aS 11."0:-'.r: .· 

.. J: 1({'-f'~ :..,n,• :.:-.;..:.::.JO;. (. r,{, 

oru:- tnf' c~::.:::r: cu: fw·~ o: .. :: 
fu.rrul) aln·e san: Jo.r. f'..sc: 
lr.eeps u.s nc;. ::-. ~.""al:i::..w:. 

Ttus or-a.:::a:.Jor. w :.,,.....;.c..::..:o~. a::: 
Moni.Cia::"s r.s...o:-.: c::a.""arv-· ~· 
JUS:. ll.T.a: rn.ar.-. 1\'0u;C ilxf :(. ~~"< 

maor a ma.'"loa:e l..". :.0!' tou.':"'&JC: 
CIOil.'!lt.oll.'t D~:.'lrs..> Q:S_'"";;-: (J; 

Feb 2: Ult MonLCla.::" P..:s...o:-:· 
Preserva~or. Co0.:~o~. ll.~- ...: 
VeJ.l a plan \.0 Ot"Sl~.a:t :::· tl~C 

UJ.gS ll'. lll~ CIOil."Tltoll."!'". 3.!'('(1 ~ tne 
TOil."Tl Ctnte-: !--Ls...o:-::- DlS'.:-;:-: 

'The;e s Dt"t':-. oreraoa·.Jo~ c' 
thf tllSI..Onr co:-:-"~'Tle-:-:::.a. re..-.: .. : o: 
Mont.cJ.a:! eve: :.m pas. :.) ve-a.'":: 
sruc Jerry MOSie: c.:-.a:.:m.a:: o: :.r1~ 
MonLClaJ.• H.Js.onr Presrn·a:..::J:. 
Comrrus.swn ''Wr tllm.k r. s J.71po! 

t.aJJl t.o est.abl.ts.r: /llst.om pn"senOl 
u.on nat.us t.na: w"it htip lo..."U': ;r, 

c~aseo e<:onorruc actMty a.nc ~ 
the hlstonc nature of u-u.s art"".o. 

U Lhe planrun!]: bOard and tOil.T. 
counc.U approv~ U:te nell. ruswnc 
dlstnct. any renovsooru t.o the e.x
tenor of a btc.Jdmg. any demob!Jon. 
ne-v.· construcuor:: and ne~· SlplS 

and b.{!iltmg wnlllr. t.ne rus •. 11tt ·s 
footpnm. WOUld havr to ¥0 before 

:See HISTORIC, Page 38; 

"'<<"'PS,.,JQ.~$1""'-<L<X."lal 

The- PI"ODOM<:I Town Cerrmr Historic OIWk:t In Montc:ialttwouk:l inc:::Lide bulldngs on the lntlrnectlon of Bloomfield and Glen Ridge~ 

Wcrten pant ttw MCOOd floor of Hampton Houle fumtlure store on BioomrMMd Avenue. Whlctlls being 
restonJrd.. Some Montdalr buUding owners taer twtllctkx~a trldef a~ histone diRI1cl 

I. 

~ 



HISTORIC 
CONTINUED FROM PI\GE 37 

Disnict proposed 
in Montclair 

"Tbert are nwzy b1swric dis-
tricts throughout the United 
States and those downtowns are 
vibrant and very classy-looking," 
said sue Schultz·Mona:rty, owner 
of the Schultz Buildmg on the cor
ner of Church and South Park 
streets. "1 Ulink t.h.at we should be 

the historic preservatlon commis
sion for review. 

able w do the same." 
Ron F\seh, Who volo.111t.a:rizy re

stored hls build.lng to its ongi.nal 
design. said he won't oppose the 
distnct, but he bas some concerns. 

In terms of historic preserva
tion. Mont.clair's rules are less oner
ow; than many 

"As a merchanl I feel on tht 
fence about it.'" said F)sch. "l don't 
like anybody restricting what I can 
and can't do. On the other hand, 

MOSler said there won't be are
stricuve color palette and ''We're 

; not going to force anybody to 
j change what's there now." 

But if an o\VIler wants to, say, 
put hmestone over a clapboard 
front or use alummum siding. 'the 
COtnmlS.SlDR WOuld suggest altema· 
lives !.hat \'/Ould make the building 
blend m better with its surround

; mgs. They will have the power to 

it's possible that merchants could 
do some work on their building 
that is not in good taste and that's 
not beneficial for the toWn" 

: hold up the work until some ac
, ceptable renovat1on plan was 
1 agreed upon 

"lt puts a requirement of some 
I klnd of aestheuc value moo the 
· Whole process." said Belen Mazara. 
. kls. head or the Montclair Eoo
. nomic Development Corp. "It 
. makes it so that people have to 
· swp and thlnk tWlce about what 

thetre domg with therr facades.~ 
The new dlstntt would be cre

ated by enact.mg an exJ.StJng ordi
nance. passed m 1994.. allowmg the 

• histone preservaoon colllJJllSSion 
to norrunate th(' buildmgs as hls
U>nc 

The final say, however. goes to 
the council 

ln 1995. the COIIliillSSlOO tned to 
deSlglUlte 91 mdJVldual J.ane1mar:k 
properues.. lllC.ludmg many homes. 
as h.ls:t.onc Wlder the on:hnantt 
But property owners bucked the 
plan and It dled an ugi?.· publlc re
lations dlsaster for local h.\st.onc 
preservauon errons 

Nl can remember ~le saymg 
that It was an ~ment on the:r 
pnvacy, It's not their pnvate prop
erty. lt"s not a publlc building.'" saJd 
Don Sammet. the t.owns.hlp's a.s· 
SJ.St.ant planner, wtw as a stud~t 
at Montcl.a.tr Stat.e Uruver:s~cy m 
1995. wrote a paper on the plan. 

At the tune. some ev~ arJUf'd 
that thetr homes weren't histone at 
alL he saJd. 

nus ume around, tile COinml.S· 

. Slon has taken n.s ume and talked 
wtth mdmc:lual buildJng owner.; w 

, address thru conctTDS t>e!ore pre
senung thru plan 

There's been no voc:al oppoSI
tion. srud Sa.mmel who LS tilt pres.

: ervauon comm.J.S.SJ.oo"s sec:ret.ary. 
Rather than seemg preservat.son 

a.s a burden. many bopr It will help 
business and the ovtra.ll econonuc 
health of the town. 

The plan comes While Montclalr 
JS also COfiSJdenn.g a bu..sJness ttn· 
provtmem dlstnct that would 
overlap the samt area Many JUS!. 
v.-ant w see more foot tramc. more 
people collllng w t.ovm to shop and 
eat 

From a historic standpoint. 
Montclai.r is dl1ferent from many 
other Ne~: Jersey suburbs that de
veloped around an automobile cui· 
ture, MOSier said. 

The area designated to be tht 
histone district, considered the 
core commercial dlstnct of Mont
clalr. was Am occupied m 1694 
when the Crane fBmily settled 
there . 

By the early 1700s. there were 
about 600 settlers living in the vii· 
!age then called "Cranet.own." 

The next boom m populatiOn. 
came a!ter the Newark-Pompton 
!'u.mpike was built m 1806. A hal! 
century later, the o..rst rail depot 
was established on the Newark and 
Bloomfield Railroad. 

That's where the real growth 
spurts came m Montclair's evolu· 
uon 

"It's dlrect.b' uro to the overall 
reglOnal ~nomy and what was 
happerung m terms of railway tmn· 
Sit.- MoSler saJd 

'"When you go downtown and 
look around. it's hard for the wuru· 
uat.ed w look around and see how 
1t ·s all reJ.at.ed." he said 

But to those m the know. 1t ·s a 
testament to the dilferent hlston· 
ca.; eras. of whlch you car. find a 
lltUe of everythlng. There's Roman· 
e:sque Revtval. Queen Anne Vleto
nan. and ItalJ.an.at.e Commeroal. 
such as the Crane Buildmg on 
Bloomfield Avenue. 

ComnusslOned in 1879. the 
buildmg IS now undergomg ma.~or 
restorations mc:luding the recovery 
of wmdows Me-d. m with stucco 
some ume ago. Grant money from 
th~ wunty and state is helpmg to 
pay for t.he renovations. 

Arc.und the district. there are 
also examples of Georgian Rev:tvaJ 
and tile Slmply rl.mctional and the 
arclut.ecturally wunterest.m.g two
stacy concrete box-type of building. 
.. ''It '!-'"""8- nrange I'Qlygiot, ... SBJd 

MOSler. "Mont.cla:lr's downtown IS 
very edecuc. t.ha.t"s what makes it 
mteresung." 

Kl17lberi!l8rown covrn Mont· 
cllnr. She can bt! reached aJ 
kbrowntilll.ariedger.com and 
t973JJ92-185Z. 
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NEWS 

Historic Busip.ess District Takes Flight 
By KEN TIIORBOURNE 
of The Montclair Times 

Seven years ago memben; of the 
Historic Preservation Commission 
floated a proposal to bring 600 resi
dential and business building owners 
in town under their purview. The 
proposal would have meant that any 
time these 600 building owners 
wanted to make fas;ade changes to 
their properties, they would have 
had to obtain petmission from the 
Historic Preservation Commission. 

Negative reaction to the plan was 
so loud and vehement that the pro
posal was killed after just one public 
hearing. 

This rambunctious history makes 
the Preservation Commission's 
qwet. weD-received vote last week 

to create a downtown historic dis
trict along Bloomfield Avenue even 
more noteworthy. 

Roughly eight persons attended 
last Thursday's commission meeting 
about the plan. Indeed the only 
proteSts to arise were from individu
als who wanted more, not fewer, 
buildings included in the plan. 

Representing the Crawford Crews 
American Legion Post 251 at 210 
Bloomfield Ave., John Garrett asked 
commission members why this 
building, origiruilly refurbished by 
black World War l v~. Wl!.<n't 
included in the district 

Former township Conncilwoman 
Dolores "Bobby" Reilly wanted to 
know wby the "Old Slave House" 
building on Oaremont Avenue was
n't designated for historic preserva-

lion status. 
Speaking for the commission, 

Chairman Jerry Mosier explained 
that the commission wanted to begin. 
with a tight, manageable district. If 
this works, Mosier said, the second. 
phase of the project could conceiv
ably include the Crawford Crews: 
building, only three blocks shy of 
the proposed district's lines. 

Assistant Township Planner Don~ 
ald Sammet pointed out t!Jat anY. 
building owner in Montclarr can 
"self-nominate"_ his or ber building; 
for histOric preservation status. 

The proposed district tl!kes in 84. 
buildings and '!'llllS along Bloomfield 
Avenue f'roni North Willow Avenue 
tO just above Park Street. Seveui 
one-block side streets that converge
at the "SiX:Coroers" intersection are 
also included in the plan. 

Commission members voted 5-0. 
to "consider the nomination" of the 
plan. Wi.th the vote, a 180-day' 
"moratorium period" begins in
which the Township Conncil, the 
body that must ultimately ratify the
plan, has to accept, alter or reject the 
plan. During this period, affected
property owners must submit pro
posed fayade changes to the Historic 
Preservation Commission for review: 

Asourning · no . public outcry
against the plan in the next few· 
weeks, the Preservation Commis
sion wiU vote on March 21 , tl1eil' 
next regularly scheduled meeting, to 
officially nominate the plan. The 
Township Council could have tlii• 
plan before them for consideration 
as early as their Mafcb 26 meeting. · 





Town Center Historic District Nomination Report March 2002 
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Township of Montclair Historic Preservation Commission 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF lUSTORIC P:RESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY #0713 5 5 1 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: Stamrnelman Buildin~ 
LOCATION: 223-31 Glenridee Avenue 

MUNICIPALITY: !'lontclair 

COMMON N.AME: 
BLOCK/LOT 3201/42; 37-G/37 

COUNTY: Essex 
""' USGS QUAD: Essex UTM REFERENCES: 
8 OWNER/ADDRESS: Helene Realty Co. Zone/Northing/Easting 
';' c I o Irving Drucker 
~ ~----------------~?~4~S~o~u~t~h~!'l~ou~n~t~~n_aA~v~e~n~u~e~~M~o~n~t~c~l~aal~·r~-N~·~·~J~.--~Ow7~0~4~2~------------------------
"' ~ o-. 
0 .., 
~ 

"' N .., 
"' 0 

>-
"' "' 0:: 

"' ..., 
f:j 
:z: 

:z: 
0 
£-:z: 
w 

"' £-

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 1933 Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Architect: Builder: 

Style: 20th century commercial Form/Plan Type: Irreeular 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: Not exposed 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Ground story: buff permastone. Upper stories: brick, 
American running bond. 

Fenestration: 8 bay, D.H. sash, windows alternately divided into 2-3 sections on 
2nd & Jrd floors. 3rd !lear, top section, shows 3/3 liehts. 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat roof w/ shape~ parapet, no chimneys. 

Additional Architectural Description: 

Buildin~ articulated by brick end piers projecting above corbeled. 
:Ja::-a.;:le:, \;!',ich rises at center to include sandstone plaque emblazoned v..•/ name 
o~ building. 

PHOTO 

::Jecorati ve motif in t;.;o-toned brick, extends the •'idth of buildine, bela•. 

S;oan::!::-els be:·,·ee:: 2:1d & 3::-d floors are rectangular sandstone blocks\ 

6 Map (Indicate North) 

~ /1 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED Sl'RUC'l'UR.ES: 
Lo: size: 75' x 119'. 

Corner of com~ercial ro~. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban [ ] Suburban foe] Scattered Buildings 
Open Space [ J Woodland [ ] Residenti.al [ ] Agricu.lturaJ. [ ] 
Industrial [ J Downtown Commerci.al (>a<J Righway Commerci.al [ ) Other 

. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Tyeical early 20th century Main Street building w/ minimum details. 

DRIG:!:NAL USE: Co::t':lercial 
PHYSICAL CO!-.'DI'!'ION: Excellent [X) Good [ Xj 

PRESENT USE: C or."-nerci <cl 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ] 

[ J 

[ l 

REGISTEP, E:.IGIBILI'I'Y: Yes [X'3 Possible [ ) 
THRU.TS TO SITE: Roads [ ) Development [ ) 
No Threat (X) Other [ ) 

No [ ] Part of District [X] 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ) 

COMM£175: 

REFERENCES: 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & Verona 
1933. 

RECORDED BY: 

CJRGU"'UTI:ON: 

Claudia C. !-lart 
Colunbia Vnive:-sity 

DATE: 4/12/80 
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NE>1 J'ERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY # 0713 S S 2 
INDIVIDllAL SIRUC'TURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION:· 219--221 Glenridge Ave. 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair 
USGS QUAD: Orange 
OWNER/ADDRESS: Zimmerman, Paul & Deborah 

56 Warren Place, Montclair, 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

coUNTY: 

Zimmerman.Realty 
3201/41; 37-6/38 

Essex 

U'n! REFERENCES: 
Zone/Northing/tasting 

N.J. 07042 

~ r-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DES~TION 
Construction Date: 1885 Source of Date: !ax Assessor 

Architect: Builder: 

Style: Romanesque Revival/Commercial Perm/Plan Type: Rectanr,ular 

>< U'\ 
~ N 
H "" 

Number of Stories: 3 
til "" w 0 

~ >-0 "' 
Foundation: Masonry (rubble) 

r... "' a: 
Q "' z 

...., 

< ~ 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick, painted; American runnin~ bond. 

Fenestration: 6 bays; aluminum, D.H. sash, l/1 throughout. 
CllZ 
::.:: 
~ . 
<S 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat/sinsle rectanvular chimney. 

c..rz: 
r... "' "' 0 ~ 

Additional Architectural Description~ 

Round archec windm,•s w/ molded arched •1.ndows. 
:::> • 
< ~ First floor is flanked by corner posts w/ recessed panels & cornice above. 
t<J"' 
~ "' Cocnice ~as nodillions w/ bead & reel; egg & dart on fillets belo~. 
:::>!: 
~ tr.1 -;'o:) co:-:1ice has frieze & repeated e~:: & dart desi~ on moldings belo"'-:. 

·"' z~ 
0~ 
Htll 

t-<~ 
u"' t<J, 
t-<~ 
0 
~"' c..S 
....l • 
<Z 
f-<0 
~~~ 
w< 
:i::> z.,: 
o"' 
~"' Hgj 
> ... z wu -r,..C>: 
0~ 

"' r<-
z= 
w"' 

~~ 
<'-' c..t;; 
t:.:lt:~.! 
QO 

PHOTO Negative File IJR36, 3 Map (Indicate North) 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, .AND R.ELA'I'ED STI!.UCTURES: 

Set in ro~ of commercial structures. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban [ J Suburban [ x) Scattered Buildings 
Open Space [ ) 'Woodland [ J Residential r ] Agricultural r ] 
Industrial [ ) Downtown Commercial po<J Highway Commercial [ l Other 

SIGNIFICANCE : 

[ l 

[ l 

A ~ood examnle of late 19th century commercial architecture (rare in C.B.D.) 
The store-front is unaltered except for the fire escape which does not 
im~air the inte~rity of the structure. · 

ORIGINAl. USE: 
PHYSICA:. CONDITION: Excellent pcxj Good 
REGISTER EUGIJJILITY: Yes [X') Possible 
THREATS TC SITE: Roads I ) Development 
No Threat fx] Other I ] 
COMMENTS: 

REFERENCES: 

[ J 
[ J 
[ ) 

PRESENT USE: Commercial 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ] 
No [ ) Part of District [""l 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ) 

hd~eon, Ro~er H. Atlas of Essex Coun~y. Ke• York: E. Robinson, 1890. 

RECORDED BY: Claudia C. Hart 
ORGAh~ZATION: Colu~~ia Vniversity 

DATE: 4/12/80 



OPF. 054 
9180 NEW IERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

lllSTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION 
INDIVIDUAL STRUC'ruRE SURVEY FORM lllSTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 

HISTORIC NAME: COMMON NAME: 

0713 5 5 :; 

LOCATION: 211 Glenridge Ave. BLOCK(iLOT 3201/37; 37-G/41 

DESCRIPTION 

Construction Date: 

Architect: 

1890 

Style: Late 19th century commercial 

Number of Stories: 3 + B 

Foundation: Brick 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick (running bond) 

COUNTY: Essex 
UTM REFERENCES: 

Zone /Northing fEasting 

Source of Date: !ax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectangular 

Fenestration: 3 bays, entrances in end bays,sash 1/1 D.H. 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat roof w/ par~pet; 4 interior end chimneys. 

AdditiOnal Architectural Description: 
A denticulated cornice w/ brackets spans the front elevation. !he 3rd 

level windows are surmounted by relieving arches which are defined by raised 
b~ick moldings. !he round arches of the end bays enclose panels w/ fan or 
scallop ornamentation. The central bay is topped by an elliptical arch which 
encloses a panel containinp, a swag & ~Teath motif. A continuous sill unifies 
this level. Four piers topped by ornamental brick work terminate at the hor
izontal, I:letal-sheathed panel ~·hich extends across the front facade, !he lower 
po~tion of the building is articulated by a high water table. Each en~ance 
consists of a double door w/ beveled glass, The right (east) entrance is sur~ 
mounted by a multi-light transom. 

Modifications/Alterationsr a new approach (steps) leads to the left 
(west) entrance. 

PHOTO \ Map (Indicate North) 

sf 
• 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND REL\TED STRUCTURES: 

Lot size• 31' x 129'. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban 0 Suburban Ul Scattered Buildings 0 
Open Space 0 Woodland 0 Residential 0 Agricultural 0 Village 0 
Industrial 0 Downtown Commerical iiJ Highway Commercial D Other 0 

SIGNIFICANCE: 
This handsome three bay commercial building shows an unusual facade treat
ment, with shell motifs above the 2nd floor windows and an elaborate roof 
cornice. 

One of a kind in the Central Business District. 

Originally the home of the"Montclair Herald News", the lower portion of the 
structure was taken over by the Rutan Printing Press in the 1920's. Decor
ative tin work covers the walls of the entrance lobby I which includes a 
curved stained glass window left of the stairway. Similar tin work on the 
printroom ceiling. 

ORIGII'AL USE·C onnnerc::i al/ Residential 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent llD Good 0 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes {iQ: Possible 0 
THREATS TO SITE Roads0 Development 0 

No Threat IXJ Other D 
COMMESTS 

REFERENCES 

PRESENT USE: Commercial/Residenti 
Farr D PoorD 
No D Part of District 00 

Zoning D Deterioration 0 

Kiser, Ellis. Atlas of Esse_:: County. Philadelphia• A. H. Mueller, 1906. 

RECORDED BY 
ORGANIZATION: 

Gary Sachau 
Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 9/26/80 
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Nm;' JERSEY OF!ICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVt:NTORY II 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCl'URE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: COMMON NAME: 

0713 5 6 8 

LOCATION: BLOCK/LOT 
. ')- Q f..,,.., ... _ ... ' ',_, 

MUNICIPALITY: COUNTY: 
USGS QUAD: ~-::- .:=.n ':-: U'IM R.!FERD'CES: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: ::-os: 0:...::::.. ::c:-s Zone/Northing/EAsting 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Style: Art Moderne 

Number of Stories: ., 

Foundation: 

Source of Date: 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: 

Exterior Wall Fabric: C.:n':"lc:-~::;: .s:.u::::::::o C. c.lt::--:inur .• 

Fenestration: ?:-o:-:: €~'?"-'C.:~a:J is :2 ::.2::£ ~.·:G.;, eac~ :.a:· co::::E..i:--.in: 3 ;_·::iGo.-·.:. :'-?E":--:-:-. 
c~c:c.::..o:-. :::or.:ai::.s ~ ~-::::·f ~.-~.ic:-. c~::s.i:1 1 -.-~ndo·,.:.s £e:.c::. 

Roof/Chimneys: ~:-~::o·· ·z..' ';.~ \·,' : c:-.i:-:.'le:· alo:;~ rid:e liue ·a:: sou::~ '2:-:::. 

Addicional Architectural Description: 

:--. .::: ;-;..:_:-::; o: :~:•: o·."':l.·=:- (?ros:) <:.;J:~c.:::-s i:J ·.·£r:ical :12oD. l€!.~t:-s .:::ov-;. ::-.-.:. 
:: -:-~ ::-.::-.: o:-. ::·,-:: ::.o::-::-, & ·.,·est ele\·a:~o:1s. 

... ::::'? S·2co:-:.: 
. . - --- ~- .. - -

:loa:-, an ali..·.:-:::n"...lr. bi!.n::!, :--roke:il 
·.:·:s: :a:::.:.je a~ ::-v=· s::-uc:ur€- . 

by 

.-~ :::::-?r:: 1-:;o·.:f: :c ::-:-;; ·:~s:, :;-:'= -:-lc:\·c.:ic:n is :::-o!·:'"=n t-y t·-·c -::.s:-::~:· 

c·:e~ ·'oc.: :;:c,:o-~:~5. A side entrance is incorpor;a.ted within the north
west windo•·· Main entrance on Bloomfield Ave., south. 

c-

PHOTO 

c:-.· -.::-::-·: · -::::12:1ds :o ::--.s re.:.:- o: ::te '::.:.;il·:.i::.: . 

.:.::--:-.::.::--:::-. .sj"~l::::.:::-r.::.o:;s: --~,=> ~:-0-sc·.: co:-Jc:-Fte fa:::ade ~.-.:!s 
r·:..:-~:.::::- -:-a:.=::-·.- s\-:0• ~f.:·.::::. 

Negative File II :0.47,12 Map (Indicate North) 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUc:nJRES: 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Downtown 

SI GNTFI CAN CE : 

Urban [ ] Suburban (X] Scattered Buildings 
[ ] Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial [ xl Righ=y Commercial [ ] Other 

-:--:-"):::: ~...::.:;_:·~;;:-~ i~ ~~ -'vy:. '?~:.J';""".Jl.: o: v<?.:-:-.ac'..:.l.J.:- >~~d?rne s:~•le, a!IC. :..s 

[ J 

[ l 

2--:--.:-:-.-.::.:·· :.8:-2.:?~: :.:-. ::-.~ ;-:e.::-: o: ::r: .:o· .. -:;~o,.":"l co::-M:-s::-ci.:.: z:.:-ec. !:-: ~::.::ic:·., 

-:---~-:~ ·:.:..:- ,_ ··-:::-. ~- :..-~.:-.:~-:..:::-~-- o:-: :~.:s c::r::v?:- sin:e 19'!.~- a:-1:: cor::inu::s :c '.:".;: 

The facade treatment reflects the style of the Hampton House (old Doremus 
Building). See form on #467-69 Bloomfield Ave. 

ORIGINAL USE: ~ c-:-.::-:~~: 

PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes [::) 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ) 
No Threat r:J Other [ ) 
co~s: 

R.En:RENCES : 

• -,- ·~. .. ':'I~' -- -_:._ :_. ::: , 

RECORDED BY: 
ORGANIZATION: 

[ ] Good 
Possible 

Development 

t :o:] 
[ l 
[ l 

.. -~ -- .. -: -. ._. _______ , 

PRESENT USE: :o::-:-:c:-:i;_} 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ) 
No [ ] Part of District [::] 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ J 

_., -... ._ .. 

DATE: 

r 21·: · 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES It."V'Eh'TORY IJ 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

om 5 b q 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 555 Bloomfield Ave. 

MUNICIPALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 

Montclair 
Oranse 

COMMON NAME: Sullivan 
BLOCK/LOT 2211/9; 

COUNTY: Essex 

& Heyman Bldg. 

3i-K/7 

un! REFERENCES: . 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: Gregory Sullivan (,.ife); !.Heyman (\l'ife) Zone/North:Lng/E.asting. 

555 Bloomfield Ave. 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Architect: 

1930 

Style: 20th Century (2nd. quarter) 
Commercial "'' Mediterranean 

Number of Stories: 
3 

Foundation: Brick 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectangular 

Detailing 

Ext~ior Wall Fabric: First level--wood shingles; second level--brick (running bond); 
third level--stucco • 

Fenestration: Second & third levels--3 bays, 6/6 double-hung \l'indows; first level-
entran~es right of center, one single-light \l'indow. 

~o:/Chimneys: 1 exterior end chi~1ey on south-west corner; 

Additional Architectural Description: 

The structure is capped by a false mansard of tiie which is supported by 
b:cackets. 

The division between the second and third stories is articulated by a 
Del: course, brick corbelinc and decorative brick panels. 

Modifications/ Alterations--A ne•< store-front, consisting of an obtrusive 
~:cquee ~~d a wall of glass and \I'OOd shingles, obliterates the original 
de:ai ling. 

Map (Indicate North) 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUC'!'lJR.ES: 

Lot size--25'x 85' 

The structure occupies the southern 2/3 of the property along Bloomfield Ave. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Downtown 

Urban I J Suburban IXJ Scattered Buildings 
[ ] Residential [ ] Agricultural I ] 
Commercial pot] Highway Commercial [ ] Other I J 

S I GXIFI CAN CE : 

The Mediterraneontouches of this 20th c. Main Street facade contribute to 
the eclectic character of the block. 

The glass & wood shinsles at store front level do not relate to the rest of the 
building - fortunately the alteration is reversible & the outside material 
could be removed •~thout damage to the structure. 

OF.:Gil\A: USE: C o=erci al/Residential 
!'H:SICJ..L C0!-.1liTION: E:xcellent [ ] Good lcxJ 
REGISTER r~IGIBILITY: Yes boa Possible [ J 
TilR.J:J.TS TO SITE: Roads I ] Development [ J 
No n·.rea t I x] Other I ) 
COM!1EJ-,'TS: 

REFEPIN::ES: 

PRESENT USE: Commercial/Residentai 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ) ·· 
No [ ) Part of District [XJ9 
Zoning [ ) Deterioration [ ) 

!'ranklir. SC~:cvey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove; 1933. 

RECORDED BY: 
0RGA}.'"! ZA 'IT ON : 

Ga:,· Sachau 
Preserv-ation Montclair 

DATE: 7/10/80 

I 
I 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY II 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

G7i3 5 7 0 

HISTORIC NAME: COMMON NAME: 
LOCATION: 553 Bloomfield Ave. BLOCK/LOT 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair COUNTY: 
USGS QUAD: Orange UTM REFERENCES: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS : Paul E. & Lynda M. Greenberg 

34-22 Barbaro Pl., Fairlawn, N.J. 07410 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Architect: 

1920 Source of Date: 

Builder: 

Style: 20th century commercial w/ItalianateForm/Plan Type: 
& eclectic Mediterranean elements. 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: Brick 

Greenberg Building 
2211/8; 37-K/8 

Essex 

Zone/Northing/Easting 

Tax Assessor 

Rectangular 

Exterior Wall Fabric: First level--glazed panels; second & third levels--brick 
(running bond) 

Fenestration: Third level--3 bays with 8/1 double-hung windows; second level--
l/1 double-hung triple ~~ndow; first level--2-light aluminum-frame window, entrance C2: 

Roof/Chimneys: right of center. 
Flat roof •~th parapet; one interior end chimney. 

Additional Architectural Description: 

The front elevation is articulated by a bracketed stone cornice adorned by 
glazed lozenges in the frieze; beneath the cornice are decorative brick panels. 

The third-story ~~ndows are unified by both a continuous lintel and a continuous 
sill; in addition, the central bay is flanked by decorative raised brick panels. 

Engaged Corinthian columns function as mullions in the second-story triple 
-..'indo\..", 

The first level is visually separated from the upper levels by a decorative 
terra-cotta belt course. 

- t.:..: 

b 3 
Modifications/Alterations--A more contemporary storefront, consisting of glazed 

et:g panels and an aluminum-frame window, has replaced the original. 
~-1~----------------------------------------------------~------~------------------...l • PHOTO Negative File D R52, 17 <Z 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Lot size--25' x 85' 

The structure occupies the southern 3/4 of the property along Bloomfield Ave. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Do~town 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Urban [ ] Suburban [X] Scattered Buildings 
[ ] Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ) 
Commercial rxJ Highway Commercial [ ) Other 

[ l 

[ l 

The color & texture of this camnerci;o.l building, the variety of its 
decorative elements provide an electic note on this section of the street. 

The ill-considered choice of materials for the 1st floor storefront alter
ation detract from the building as a whole. 

ORIGINAL USE: Commercial property/Residential PRESENT USE: Commercial/Residenti 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent [ ] Good [ Xj to Fair f ] Poor [ J . ' 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes (X) Possible [ ] No [ ] Part of District fXl 
THR£ATS TO SITE: Roads [ ] Development [ ] Zoning [ ] Deterioration pocj 
No Threat [ ) Other I ] 
COMMENTS: 

The cornice is in a deteriorated state. 

REITRENCES: 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & 
Verona; 1933. 

RECORDED BY: Gary Sachau 
ORGANIZATION: Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 7/10/80 
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NE"..; JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY il 0713 5 7 1 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NA.'iE: 
LOCATION: 

!1UNICIF AL!TY: :: oc.:: 1 z.:: 
USGS QUAD: ~:c.c. '' 
OWNER/ADDRESS: z::-::.:::::-:-.c:..n, ?.:.•~~ : je·:-.o:-c.~. 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 1902 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT -- .. , .. ") 

-I-;,)--

COUNTY: :sse>: 

L'nl RETERENCES: 

.. . 
,, . ~ ' 

Zone/Northing/Easting 

Source of Date: :z.}: ;.,.35-:::·sso:-

Architect: Builder: A. P. Clark Construction 
Co. 

Style: 20th century commercial/minor 
classical elements. 

Form/Plan Type: c:-:c ·c:L:: 

Number of Stories: ' 

Foundation: 

Exterior Wall Fabric: 

Fenes!:'ration: :---.;- ;::~inc:•~l els\-·a:io:-. is :o~:- bays -"~:ce, ea.c:-~ ''e1~- cv:·.:c..:.:·.:.:-._:, 
~ ~.:·. s<.sc .. r 2nd fl. 1/1 D.H. sash windows, 

Roof /Chimneys: 
~::...;:: :-:J:J: ·,;,' ".:ia=c..;)~: · .. ·c.:l., 2 interior chimneys. 

Additional Archit"Dc tural Desci·iption: 
A capped brick parapet forms raised section at the center & corners of 

th~ building. 
Cornice line molding beneath the projecting roof line. 
Small corbel~d brackets before 3rd floor window sills. 

Above the street floor the foliated cornice is supported by 3 ornamental 
bracketa. Decorative stone rosettes ~rticulate corners of raised brick surrounds 
on th~ upper floor windows which forms 1. =11 continuous band above 3rd floor, 

Alterations/modificatiansr on the Park St. elevation, existing stare 
front has been rehabilitated. 

PHOTO Negacive File II 'f.1..;7, 13 Map (Indicate North) 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED S'I'RUC'I'URES: 

SURROLriDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

S I GJ..'IFI CAN CE : 

Urban [ ) Suburban [ >:] Sea ttered Buildings 
[ ) Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial [':~ Highway Commercial [ ] Other 

[ l 

[ J 

·.:.::.~ ~:-~-~-.::-::..:.: l"::~ ce:::·...::-:· h~ilC.i:1:~ ;.;a.: succGs.s::..:::y ~'2:-:e."::i.li:z:.::.::: 

;·.-:..:: :·. c ·. r:;::::::::-~ ;;,-':), . .:..'"'J2.::-: :::o-:-. :·n0 ::.::-.s:. floor st.orl2fro:-:.t o~ :::::loo:-:::i,··l...: 

Prior to rehabilitation, the building was occupied by the Louis Harris 
Deoar:ment Store. The business was founded in 1875 by a German immigrant, 
Louis Harris, 1o1i th the slogan "A Montclair business for Montclair residents 
ooerated by Montclair people". The original store was located at the corner 
of Bloomfield Ave. & Maple Place, & featured calico goods, yarns & miscel
laneous items. The business expanded into a complete department store & 
moved to 539 Bloomfield Ave. The building was remodelled & a new facade 
was added in 1947. After Louis Harris's death in 1923, his sons, David 
i. Hermon, con:inued the business. For further references, see "Montclair 
Tunes", July 17, 1947, & Decade Books, 1890. 

.. 

--------------------------------------------' ORIGI!>A.:. \:SI:: -c--. ·.-o ~:: o: 
PP.':SICA.L COK:J!TION: Excellent 
REG!Sl£.F. L'-IG!BI!..!TY: Yes [':] 
':'llR.EATS TO SITE: Roads [ ) 
!'o Tnreat l ::] Other I J 
CDMM:EJ-.75: 

REF::R.EN CES : 

... - - ~ ' 

Ix) Good 
Possible 

Development 

R.ECDR:JED B?: . -· -.c .. ·::-5 

D'R~'\.:ZAT:i:D:'\: :-.:.. .. ~':"~:.. -·· 

I J 
[ J 
[ J 

~~n;7) USE;~:~'';r;iac c .La:::~~':cli 
No [ ) Part of District ["] 1 

Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ J 

"'"''"' .-

DATE: -'· '·~o /Rf"' -I - '' ... 

I 
11 



NEW JERSEY omCE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SI'l""..S INVENTORY fi 0713 5 7 2 
INDI'I'IDUAL STRUCTIJRE SURVEY FOR..'! 

COMMON NAME: City Realty Corp. Bldg. 
BLOCK/LOT 2216/16; 37-I/15 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 517-521 Bloomfield Ave. 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair COUNTY: Essex 
,.., USGS QUAD: Orange UTM REFERENCES: 

Zone/Northing/Easting 8 OWNER/ADDRESS: City Realty Corp. 
N 122 Watchung Ave. 
I 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Architect: 

1930 

Style: Modern Commercial 

Number of Stories: 2 

Foundation: Brick 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Modified Rectangle 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Cast stone laid in a running bond, 

Second level--3 bays with 12 light double windows (metal-frame with 
some movable lights); first level--single light store windows punctuated Fenestration: 

by three recessed entrances. 
Roof I Chimneys: Flat roof with parapet. 

Additional Architectural Description: 

A decorative concave molding. of stone wraps around the major elevations of the 
structure at the base of the parapet. 

A sheathing of copper with eagleaccents surrounds and defines elliptical-arch 
•"indo" apertures, many of which are obscured by intrusive signage. 

Modifications/Alterations--In addition to the intrusive signage, materials 
such as glazed panels or scored metal have been introduced to the structure's 
store level to accent the apertures. 

- C I 

--~~~--~~~~-----------------------~ z PHOTO Negative File II R52, 1 5 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, Ah~ RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Lot size--65' x 92' 

The structure occupies the entire lot. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Downtown 

S I Gh"'FI CAN CE : 

Urban [ ] Suburban !=:] Scattered Buildings 
[ ] Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial !OJ E.ighway COIIllllercial [ ] Other 

[ J 

[ J 

An unusual 2-story horizontal building, the contrast between the simplicity of 
the upper story & complexity of the store front detailing with its elliptical 
arches & decorative eaGles makes a strong statement on an important corner. 
One of a kind in the central business district. 

Unfortunately, the intrusive signage, mutilation-of marble panels at street 
level & the removal of a copper eagle from the shop front cornices detract 
from the character of this special building. 

ORIGIJ\Al. t:SE: Commercial 
PEYSICA.l.. CO~~!TION: Excellent [X) Good [ ) 
REG!S.~R ~IGIBIL!TY: Yes [x) Possible [ ] 
~TS TO SITE: Roads [ ) Development [ ] 
No Tnrea t P'XJ Other I ) 
C0!1M:E:h"TS: 

PRESENT USE: Commercial 
Fair [ ) Poor [ ] c 

No [ ) Part of District [x) 
Zoning [ ) Deterioration [ ) 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Gro~e & 
Verona: 1933. 

RECORDED BY: Gary Sachau 
ORGk.\"'ZATION: Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 7/10/80 

I' 



NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC 1'R.ESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY li G713 5 7 3 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

MIDriCIP ALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: 

C::-an-e 
)c1Vi , Inc. 
88 \.-.loodlanC s~.o:-: 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

COID."TY: 

\-:illia~. :-::..::-:!i~s ;)...:ild:..:-:~ 

2212/~~7; 37-I/lt 

Z:ssex 

U'IM REFERENCES: 

:-:i:ls, 1\ • .: • 
Zone/Northing/Easting. 
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N 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: circa 1930 

Architect: 

Style: 20th century commercial w/ 
classical elements. 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: 

Source of Date: Map of 1933 

Builder: 

Exterior Wall 

7 
Fenestration: 

Fabric: 
Jlo::G colo~:-ec! ~:-icY. laiC: in Zn~·,lisl", bond. 

bays, 1/1 ) . c:. sash, 1:indoh·s alt~rnately dividec! in:o 2-3 sec:io~s 
:1 oo:::-s. 3rc :1 oor- bays 1, 3, 5 & 7 show single light 

sash w/ transom above. 
or. .InC :. 3:-d 

Roof/Chimneys: '"l&: w/ parapet 

Additional Architectural Description: 
Z.:...: ~: C.i :-: ~ i::-:: icc lc..: eC ~y !Jric Y. -~?nC pi e!"s project in: abovs· parapet. 

··-·,..- :-:. s.:::; a: ce:1:e:- :o include sandst.o:12 plaque enblazoneC. ~·/ na:7:e- o: bt.:ildin: .• 

J:::o:-c.:iv£ 1.1o:i: in ti,'o-:o!'"!ed brick, extends the· "'ri.d:h of h-...:.ilC.in: belm: cornice 

z;. ~ flat pilast:ers w/ Ionic capitals rise t:o form elipti::al arches w/ raised 
0 ~ keystones above 3rd floor bays 2, 4 ' 6. 
'"" til E-< ,_. Broad corbeled bracket:& project: below the architrave. 
u"' 
~ ~ Alterations/modifications• changes to ground floor shops consist of over-&-<;., 
o laid plastic panels which do not impair the structural integrity of the building. 
c::~ c..:= 

PHO'!'O Nega:ive File (/ 237, E. Map (Indicate North) 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, ..U."D RELATED STRUCTURES: I' 
'I 
' ' 

I' 
----------------------------------------------------------------~ SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 

Open Spa~e [ ] Woodland 
Indusrrial [ ] Downrown 

SIGh'IFICANCE: 

Urban [ ] Suburban [x] Scartered Buildings 
[ ] Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 
Commer~ial [ x] Highway Commer~ial [ ] Other [ J 

One of the more elaborate commercial structures on this side of Bloomfield 
Ave., it complements the classical facades of the earlier bank buildings to 
the east. Building reflects the new image which the C.B.D. acquired after 
1920. 

OR:GINAl US!:: ~"---.·:::-:::1 

!'EYSICAl CONDITION: Excellent [ ] Good 
REGISTER ELIGIBIL!TY: Yes ~~l Possible 
THRE.ATS TO SITE: Roads [ ] Development 
lio Tnree t P·) Other I ) 
C0!1MD.'IS: 

REFERENCES: 

P:J 
[ J 
[ J 

PRESD-."'' USE: C: o:c"c,~::-c i c.c 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ) 

.· 

No [ ] Part of Distri~t r-~l 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ] 

Franklin Survey Com~ny, Atlas of u t 1 . Gl R'd Ced ,....... non c atr, en · 1 ge, ar Grove & Verona, 
1933. 

RECORDED BY: DATE: 4/17./eO 
ORGAN'! ZA TION: 

I 
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NEW .n:R.SEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVDITORY II 0713 S ? 4 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 491 Bloomfield Ave., 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair 

COMMON NAME: Midlantic Bank 
BLOCK/LOT 2212/09; 37-1/22 

COllNTY: Essex 
~ USGS QUAD: Orange 
~ OWNER/ADDR.ESS:Midlantic National Bank 

UTM REFERENCES: 
Zone/Northing/Easti=6 

~ ~----------------~S~e~e~a~b~o~v~e~------------------------------------------------------------------
N 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 1923 

Architect: Thomas H. James Co., N.Y.C, 
(Architects-Engineers) 

Style: Commercial Georgian Revival/ 
Federal Elements 

Number of Stories: 2 

Foundation: Granite 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectangle 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick layed in Flemish bond w/ limestone trim, pilasters, 
& cornice • 

Fenestration: 5 bays, 6/6 D.H. sash on 1st floor side bays; multi-light sash 
w/ overhead transoms on 2nd floorin center bays. 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat 

Adcitional Architectural Description: 
Ground floor has a central aluminium door set in an architrave surround 

•I cornicehead supported by scrolled brackets. 
Entrance flanked by pairs of limestone fluted pilasters w/ Corinthian capitals. 
Stone relief panels between capitals are articulated by garlands and an urn. 
First floor windows have plain cornice heads, second floor windows have 

limestone sills & outer bays have limestone keystones set into flat brick arch. 
Outer bavs are stepped back. 

Facade terminates in a full entablature w/ projecting cornice articulated 
bv scroll-like modillions and dentils. 

PHOTO Negative File II ::0,37, 7 Map (Indicate North) 

/ 
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SI7l~G, BOUh~ARY DESCRIPTION, Ah~ RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Lot size: 70' x 112' 

Set in a co~rcial row. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] 'Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Downtown 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Urban [ ] Suburban !x] Scattered BuUdings 
[ ] Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ) 
Commercial [x] Highway Commercial [ ) Other 

[ J 

[ J 

The mellow brickwork & extravagant entablature details make this facade the 
liveliest of the three bank buildings that occupy the north-west section 
of Bloomfield Avenue at the corner of North Fullerton. 

Plans on file in the town archives·show this structure was built for the 
Bank of Montclair. lt was originally capped with an impressive balustrade. 

ORIGINAL VSE: Commercial 
PHYSICAL COh~ITION: Excellent [x) Good [ J 
REG!S:ER r-IGIBILITY: Yes [~ Possible [ ] 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ] Development [ ] 
No Threat fl09 Other I ] 
CO~'TS: 

REFERENCES: 

PRESENT USE: Bank 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ] 
No [ ] Part of District [ Xj 
Zoning [ J Deterioration [ J 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & 
Verona, 1933. 

RECORDED BY: Ann Pulver 
ORGANIZATION: Columbia University 

DATE: 4/12/80 
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NEW JERSEY 
INDIVIDUAL 

OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY 0 0713 5 7 0 
STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 

American National Bank 
~75 Bloo~field Avenue 

!1ontclair 
Oranee 
American National 

MUNICIPALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: 

Bank 
See above 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 1914 

Architect: York & Sawyer 

Style: Neo Classical 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: G::-anite 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Smooth Limestone 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

American National Bank 
2212/084; 37-l/22 

coUNTY: Essex 

U'l'M REFERENCES : 
Zone/Northing/EAsting 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectan3ular 

Fenestration: 
2 plate~lass 1d.nd~ws at eround level; -.."i.nd.O" heads. have cornices on 
scrolled brackets & architrave surrounds. Plate glass .-indmc on side 

Roof/Chimneys: ?lat roof w/ parapet. 
elevation. 

Additional Architectural Description: 

fron: oor::a.l flanked bv fluted colunms "/ Ionic capitals & smooth pilasters 
~; ca~i:als ~hie~ have egg & dart motif. 

PHOTC 

classical ?ediment w/ floral relief carving & rectangular cartouche. 

?e~i~e~: in:errupts a pa=apet ~all. 

:c:-nic-2 a:-:iculated by r.wc!.illions & dentils. 

~-i,.,co:; on side elevation flanked by pilasters ;:/ Ionic capitals. 

Negative File D R37, 5 Map (Indicate North) 

.. / 

; 
~-"·'':! . . 
···~ 

·. 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND R.El.ATED STRUCTURES: 

Lot size: X 120', 

On corner lot in a commercial lot. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Urban [ ) Suburban I X] Scatt:ered Buildings 
[ ) Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ) 
Commercial bel HighYBy Co!lllllercial ( ) Other 

[ J 

[ J 

Jisrin~?;uished exam;:>le a: neoclassical architecture, monumental in concepti'or •• 

This was the first of 4 banks to be built adjacent to the "6 comer~ within 
a 10 year period. A t;ood example ·of the work of York & Sawyer who 
designed many impressive bank buildings in New York City. Paul Goldberger, 
architectural critic of the "New York Times", considers York & Sawyer to 
be one of the better eclectic architectural firms of its time. 

ORIGINAL USE: Eanl: PRESENT USE: Bank 
Fair ( ) Poor ( ] 

,' 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent [ xJ Good [ ) 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes [ xJ Possible [ ) 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads ( ) Development I ) 
No Threat I yJ Other I ) 

No ( ] Part of District [ x] 
Zoning ( ] Deterioration [ ] 

COMMENTS: 

REFERENCES : 

Franklin Survey Company. 
Verona, 1933. 

Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & 

• 

RECORDED BY: 
CYRGAN!ZATION: 

: lau c!i a Ea:-t. 
Solu~~ia Unive~sity 

DATE: 4/12/80 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY ii 0713 5 7 5 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 483 Bloomfield Ave., North 

COMMON NAME: American National Bank-A..-mex 
BLOCK/LOT 2212/08; 37-l 

MUNICIPALITY: ~lontclair COUNTY: Essex 
USGS QUAD: Orange UTM REFERENCES: 
OWNER/ADDRESS: American National Bank 

See above 
Zone/Northing/Easting · 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: Circa 1900 Source of Date: Map of 1901 

Arch.itect: Van Vleck & Goldsmith Builder: 

Style: Beaux Arts Classicism Form/Plan Type: Rectangle 

Number of Stories: 3 + B 

Foundation: Granite 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Limestone; rusticated. 

Fenestration: 3 bays, fixed single light glass section w/ arched transoms, l.st fl, 
2nd fl. - tall double casements w/ transoms. Top n. - 1/1 D.H. ssh. 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat 

Additional Architectural Description: 
Grou:1d floor consists of 3 arched ~2ys w/ a central entry. P.ronounced 

ke:,..s:ones are console brackets. 

Second story has French "'indo·.·s w/..,rchitraves surrounds and !:.:racketed 
cornicQ. 

-:-'. i r-:J s :o:-y ~.as double-!;ung sash \.:inctm .. ·s "'/ architrave, topped by cart cuche 
at center. 

PHOTO 

:~c:.::Js hom cartouches are set into pilaster capitals. 

Seco:-.8 l. :1-',ird story facade fra.-ned by rustica~ed pilasters. 

:o:-:1ice is articulated by noC.illions. Pc.ra;~et ~-:all above is panelled. 

Negative File II ?.;7, 6 Map (Indicate North) 

' ' .. i;f 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Lot size: 27* x 132 1 

Set a::-.id a colTh1lercial ro\..·. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Downtown 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Urban r l Suburban I xl Scattered Buildings 
[ ] Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial io:J Highway Commercial [ ] Other 

Fine exa:::;1le of i r:s style; contrasts well "''/ s:tmplici ty of Neo-classical 
"uilct:.n·.s to the east. One of a few examples of a commercial Beaux Arts 
structure in the C.B.D. 

[ l 

[ l 

The Montclair Trust Co, occupied the ground floor of this building & the 
Fairfield Dairy had offices on the 2nd floor. The Fairfield Dairy also 
occupied a structure at 14-16 Church St. & had a delivery station at 125 
Glen Ridge Ave. Steven Francisco, who commissioned this building, was the 
founder of the Fairfield Dairy ~ was an innovator in his field. He was 
credited w/ being the first man to sell bottled milk & also pioneered 
producing "certified milk" under scientific supervision. Francisco won 
a gold medal at the Paris Exposition for his work. 

OF:.IGI};Al. rsr:: : o:::.~-=:-ci~l 
PE'.'SI CA:L COKDI-:::!0!\: Excellent 
REGISTER 2~IGIBILITY: Yes [x) 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ] 
No Tnrea t ! >:] Other l ] 
c 0!1.'l:EJ\ 'T s : 

REFERENCES: 

[x) Good 
Possible 

Development 

[ l 
[ l 
[ l 

PRESENT USE: B~nk 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ) 
No [ ] Part of District (X) 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ] 

Miller, D. L., Map of the Town of Montclair, Philadelphi&J D. L. ~iller 
& Co., 1901. 

RECORDED BY: DATE: 4/12/80 
ORGANI!..A.TION: 

. 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES II."VD>'l'ORY II 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

0713 5 7 7 

HISTORIC NA.'!E: 
LOCATION: 

MDNICIP ALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS ; 

Doremus Building 
467-69 Bloomfield Ave. 
(Hampton House Furniture) 
Nontclair 
Orange 
Rojeal Realty Co. 
469 Bloomfield Ave. 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

COUNTY: 
U'I'M REFER.ENCES: 

Rojeal Realty Bldg. 
3201/1; 37-G/34 

Essex 

Zone/Northing/Easting 

~ ~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"' ~ 
"' 0 

"' ~ 

OJ'\ 
N 

"' "' 0 ,.. 
w 
"' "' "' .., 
::>: 

"' :z: 

:z: 
0 ,_. 
z 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Architect: 

1890 

Style: Late 19th Century Commercial 
w/ Art Moderre Facade 

Numbe~ of Stories: 3 

Foundation: Brick 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectangle 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Alternating horizontal bands of glazed panels (flanking 
windo~s) & textured concrete panels • 

Fenestration: Second & third levels--4 bays w/ 4-light awning windows (double), first 
level--single-light aluminum-frame story windows w/ recessed entrance at 

Roof/Chimneys:P.i~ roof of slate; left end of front elevation. 
three interior end chimneys (east elevation) 

Additional Architectural Description: 

Tnis comer structure has been substantially altered: topping the street 
el~vations is a frieze containing a geometric design (supplants original brick 
co~belinr,); r,lazed and concrete panels have been appliea to the original fabric 
c: ::::-~cl:; :he o::-i;;inal double-hun~. ~indo•·s, embellished by rock-faced stone lintels 
ano sills, have been removed (front & west elevations). Aluminum-frame a•ning 
\...·1n:Jo..._.s pierce these facades presently; the existing storefront., consisting of 
2 L.::::: ;;'...!~-:::-a!:!'2 h"'indo\-·.s & double-doors, has replaced the original. 

PHOTO Map (lndica"e North) --
b. ..;..,··. 

'"':' .. .. -·
~ -·-

/ ~. ' ; , , 
.; ... 
. • .. ~· ... 



SITING, BO~~ARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELAIT-D STRUCTURES: 

Lot size--46'x 80' 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Tl-:ban [ ] Suburban [x) Scattered Buildings 
Open Space [ ) ~oodland [ ) Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ] 
Industrial [ ] Downtown Commercial [x] Highway Commercial [ ] Other 

S I Gh"'FI CAN CE : 

Co~s:ructed to covet the front of the classical revival structure 
belol.', t!1i.s Art Moderne facade is unique in Montclair. 

The Doremus family have historically been associated wi.th this site at 
the corner of the "Old Road'' to Newark. In early Cranetown days, Peter 
Jotemus opened an important dry goods store where the present building 
stands. 

[ l 

[ J 

Peter's son, Philip, built a 2nd store in 1853 and later the present 
building in 1890. Philip Doremus was a successful merchant and active 
participant in community and church affairs. At one time he was probably 
the "Oldest person now living native-born and grown up with Montclair." 
In 1908 his version of the community's history was published, 

For further information, see1 Philip Doremus, Reminiscences of Montclair, 
1908. Also see1 'Henry Whittemore, History of Montclair Township, l894, p.p. 

191-194. 

ORIGIN~ VSE: ~o~ercial PRESENT USE: Commercial 
PITS I CA:. COl\";) I :-ION: Excellent !X ) Good [ J Fait [ ) Poor [ ) 
RECIST""u :C.IGTBI:.IIT: Yes (X] Possible [ ) 
l'ERLAIS TO SITE: Roads [ ] Development [ J 
No Threat )x) Other [ ) 

No [ ) Part of District [X] 
Zoning [ ) Deterioration [ ] 

COXMEJ\"TS : 

REFERENCES : 

!'.ise:-, :::lis. Atlas of Essex Countv, P!1iladelphia· A. H. ~luellcr, 1906 

RECORDED BY: C. a.rv Sac naw DATE: '6/b/'OU 

ORGAJ\"'UTION: 'T~ se:::-va: ior: ~lontclai:::-

.-
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INV:EN'I'ORY li 0713 5 7 8 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 467-469 Bloomfield Ave. 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair 
USGS QUAD: Orange 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

Ha!:!pton House 
3201/01; 37-G/23 

COUNTY: Essex 
UlM REFERENCES: 

OWNER/ ADDRESS :Rojeal Realty Co. 
469 Bloomfie!j Ave. 

Zone/Northing/Eastini 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Architect: 

1890 

Style: Last quarter, 19th century 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: Exposed 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectangular 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick, painted; rock-faced lintels. 

Fenestration: Aluminum, D.H. sash, 1/1; modern, permanently closed "picture" 
"''indm.: on second story. 

Roof I Chimneys: Flat 

Additional Architectural Description: 

Cor~eled frieze w/ floral relief panels below cornice • 

~·indo...,·s have gibbs su:-rounds . 

Facade :lanked by brick pilasters ;:/ rock faced stone bands & corbeled 
cc~::.tals. 

2nd floor, rt. bay, window has been blocked up. 

PHOTO Negative File If R37, 4 Map (Indicate North) 

' . . • 
-. 



SITING, BOID<DARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Lot size: 43' x 80' 

Corne~ of commercial ro~, Bloomfield Ave. and Glenridge Awe. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Indus~rial [ ) Downtown 

Urban [ ) Suburban (X) Scattered Buildings 
[ ) Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ) 
Commercial [ :>d Highway Commercial [ ) Other 

[ l 

[ l 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Unusual treatment of a late 19th century commercial facade. 

The rock facade & projecting cornice provide relief to ·an othero~se flat 
elevation. 

Building makes an interesting contrast with the Hoderne facade to the 
left (west). 

ORIGINAL USE: Commercial 
P!ITS I CAL CONDITION: Excellent 
P£GISTER r~IGIBI:!TY: Yes (x) 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ) 
No Tnrea t I yJ Other I ) 
C0!1!1D."TS: 

REFERENCES: 

[x] Good 
Possible 

Development 

Kiser, Ellis. Atlas of Essex County. 

RECORDED BY : 
ORGAN'! ZA TION : 

Claudia C. ~a=~ 

C:olu:;}bia University 

,,: 

I J 
[ l 
[ l 

PRESENT USE: Co~ercial 

Fair [ ] Poor [ ] 
No [ ] Part of District [x) 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ] 

Philadelphia! A. H. Mueller, 1906. 

DATE: 4/12/80 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVEN'.l'ORY #0713 5 7 9 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCT!JRI SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 

MUNI CI:? .ALITY : 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: 

DESCRIPTION 

Crane Block 
460 Bloomfield Avenue 

!1ontclair 
Essex 
Montclair Center Realty 
See above 

Construction Date: Circa 1889 

Architect: 

Style: Italianate Conmercial 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

Montclair Center Buildin& 
3106/01; 43-A/1 

COUNTY: Essex 
UTM REFERENCES: .· 

Zone/Northing/Easting 

Source of Date: Map of 1901 

Builder:. 

Form/Plan Type: Trapezoidal 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Rrick;.first floor stucco; painted brick an 2nd' 
stories above, 

Jrd 

Fenestration: 11 bays, D. H. sash, 1/1 in arched' tripartite windows on all upper 

Flat ••! brac!{;ted eave f. corbeled brick entablature; strin~ floors, 
Roof /Chimneys: course bel me, 

Additional ArchitecturAl Description: 

Alte~ ground floor facades show single light shuttered windows, 

5loo~:ie~c Ave side: 2 end pavilions o~ 3 bays each have semi-circular 
a:-c~~c! .._:i:::j_o1:s \-..) b:-ick surrounds, stone imposts, corbeled brick string courses 
"'::· .. :-:-::-: ·.·::::o·.:s. 

': c:12n:e:- ':Jays, recessec!; b:-icf. ;:>ilaste:-s \..."hich support fla:.tsned arc!"les, 
s.:pc.:-c.>: :::-:.. :)c.:-:i :E .,..-i:ldo; .. ;s. 

~o~~::.a:ion co~beled b=ick & de~:illeC cornice on all facades. 

~ca·""':.- s::-i~.:, course sep;;:..rc.tes altereC. ::round floor from upper stories., ... 

PHOTO Negative File # R4 2, 16 Map (Indicate North) 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELAn:D STRUC'l'URES: 

Buildin:-; fills l~r".e corner sitE at intersec~ion of Bloor.lfield & Sot.:.t:h 
Fuller:on. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
OpeD Space [ ] WoodlaDd 
Industrial [ ] DowntDWD 

S IGNITICANCE: 

Urbau ! ] SuburbaD IxJ Scattered Buildings 
I l Residential r l Agricultural I l 
Commercial [ xl Highway Commercial [ l Other 

Oc!e of ;:he fines: exar:;ples of late 19:h centurv co::unercial buildin~s on 
~loc~:ielG Ave~ue. 

[ l 

[ l 

:uilC:::.:1"', shah'S effective handlin", of a corner site. One of "Six Corners" 
discuso~d in the Nolan report on >~oh:clair ofl909, 

Former site of Mr. N. o. Pillsbury's flour & feed store 'Which was destroyed 
by fire in 1880. The present building was built circa "1889 and served as 
the new location of the succe~sful hardware & plumbing business of I. Seymour 
Crane. He was a founder of the fire department, member of the Town Committee, 
and a director of several local banks. 

For further information on I. S. Crane, seet · Henry Whittemore, History of 
Montclair Township, 1894, p. 188. 

ORIGINAL USE: co~?~ci~l 

PP.YSICAL CONDITION: Excellent foJ Good 
REG:STI:R E"'~IGIBILITY: Yes [ x] Possible 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads I ] Development 
No Threat ):: ] Other I ) 
COMMD\TS: 

REFERENCES : 

I J 
[ J 
r J 

PRESENT USE: Cor.mercial 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ] 
No [ ] Part of District f x] 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ] 

Miller, D. L., Map of the Town of Montclair, Philadelphia• D. L. Miller & 
Co., 1901. 

RECORDED BY: 

ORGANIZATION: 

n-:,t·· ~:~.:::>slo·.; 
Colu~~~a ~~iv~rsi:)· 

DATE: 4/l ::. 80 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVE!ITORY t107!3 5 8 0 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 450-454 Bloomfield Ave. 

MUNICIP ALil'Y: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS : 

Montclair 
Orange 
Howard Muenze 
See above 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT Muenze Building 

43-A/6 3106/2; 
COUNTY: Essex 
U'I'M REFERENCES: 

Zone/Nortlll.ng/Easting. 

~ ~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------N 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 1880 Source ~f Date: Tax Assessor 

Architect: Builder: 

Style: Late Victorian Commercial Form/Plan Type: Square 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: Brick 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick (running bond) 

Fenescration: 

Roof/Chimneys: 

Second & third levels--4·bays with 2/2 double-hung windows; first 
level--large-light fixed windows flanked by entrances (2). 

Flt<t roof w/ overh=ging cornice, no chimneys vi sable. 

-Additional Arclll.tectural Description: 

The denticulated cornice of wood is highly decorated with layered and 
pierced elements. 

The segmental-arch wmndows of the upper levels are surmounted by stone 
lintels. 

Vestiges of the original. cast-iron storefront remain in the left (east) 
bay framing an existing entrance. 

Modifications/Alterations -A new storefront, consisting of lll<!tal shea~hing 
and intrusive signage, has been introduced to the structure. 

PHOTO Negative File II Map (Indicate North) 



SITING, BOUh"DARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUC111R.ES: 

Lot size--30' x 140' irregular 

The structure occupies the north end of the property, abutting Bloomfield Ave. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Downtown 

Urban [ ] Suburban f'9 Scattered Buildings 
[ ] Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 

[ l 

[ l C0111111ercial (X ] Highway Commercial [ ] Other 

SIGHFICANCE: 

The late-Victorian elements in th~s commercial structure complement earlier
ltalianate influences in the contiguous Crane Block to the right (west) of' 
the building. 

Three small stores built of band-hewn timber formerly stood an this site & 
the adjacent property east. One was Philip Keller's barber shop, another was 
owned by Geor~e Romer, & a tobacco store occupied the third. All were 
destroyed by fire in 1877. 

ORIGINJJ. USE: Commercial/Residential 
?HYS:CAL CO!'."DITION: Excellent [ ) Good [X] 
REGISTER ELIGIEILI:Y: Yes [x] Possible [ ] 
THREJ..::'S TO S:::TE: Roads [ ] Development [ ] 
No Thre.e. t [ X] Other I ] 
C0!1!{E}."TS : 

REFERENCES: 

PRESENT USE: Commercial/Residenti 
Fair [ ) Poor [ ] ·· 
No [ ] Part of District [ x] 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ] 

Pid.~eon, Roger H. Atlas of Essex Countv. New York: E. Robinson, 1881. 

RECORDED BY : 
ORGAKIUTION: 

Gary Sachau 
Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 7/11/80 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY 110713 5 8 1 
INDIVIDUAL STRUC'I'URE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 440-444 Bloomfield Ave. 

MDNI Cil' ALITY : 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: 

Montclair 
Orange 
Henry Tauriello 
See above 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

COUNTY: 
trn1 REFERENCES: 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 18 78 (Rear Structure) Source of Date: 

Present facade (c.l900) added, 
Architect: Builder: 

Style: Late 19th Century Commercial Form/Plan Type: 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: Brick 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick (running bond) 

Tauriello Building 
3106/4; 43-A/10 

Essex 

Zone/Northing/Easting 

Tax Assessor 
and Stylistics 

Modified Rectangle 

Fenestration: Second & third levels--6 bays with l/1 double-hung windows; 1st level-
single or double-light fixed windows, punctuated by 3 recessed entrances. 

Roof/Chimneys: Shed roof w/ parapet; at least one interior end chimney, 

Additional Architectural Description: 

Extensive and intricate brick corbeling occurs in the parapet of this double 
~ building. 

J::i"' 
~ ~ ( ) ~ - The two recessed sections second and third stories produce a "pierced" :::;,~ 
~"' e:fect in the front facade. 

z" ~ A continuous label lintel surmounts the second and third-level windows 
o ~ i~ both sections . 
..... "' E-< u ~ Modifications/Alterations - New store fronts have been created through, 
~ ~ :he use of scored metal sheathings, etc. 
0 
""' '"' -o "'-
,_) -<:Z 
e-<0 z ..... 
~~ 
:::::~ za: 
o"' c:;:::gs ..... , 
>,.. 
z 
~u ... 
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PHOTO Negative File U ;-,:;,::;, 11 Map (Indicate North) 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUC'l'!JRES: 

Lot size--39' x 135' irregular 

The structure occupies the northern ~ of the lot adjacent to Bloomfield Ave. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ J Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

Urban [ ] Suburban p:] Scattered Buildings [ ) 
[ ) Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ) 
Commercial f'D'l Highway Commercial [ ) Other [ ) 

SI GKIFI CANCE: 

The continuous label lintels dominate the corbeled commercial facade. 

Simplified forms of this building type occur in many surburban towns. 

h~ile the applied sheathing at store front level is unrelated to the 
total structure, it could ·be carefully removed without impairing the 
details below. 

ORIGINAL VSE: :ormnercial/Residen~ial 

PF.YSICAl CONDITION: Excellent [ ] Good f"J 
REGISTER ·~lGIBIL!TY: Yes [x) Possible [ ) 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads I ] Development I ) 
No Threat lx) Other I ] 
COM!iENTS: 

REFEJU:NCES : 

PRESEh~ USE: Commercial/Residentia 
Fair I ] Poor [ ] ' 
No r J Part of District M 
Zoning r) . Deterioration I J 

Pidgeon, Roger H. Atlas of Essex County. New Yorks E. Robinson, 1881. only 
rear struct.ure. 

Kiser, Ellis. At.las of Essex County. Philadelphia! A. H. Mueller, 1906 for 
other. 

RECORDED B"i: 
ORGAN'.::ZATIOK: 

Gary Sachau 
Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 7/11/80 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC S!l'ES INVENTORY II 0713 5 8 2 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 441 Bloomfield Avenue 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

Mon~clair Savin~s B~,Y. 

3305/02; 38-P./10 

COUNTY: Essex 
M USGS QUAD: Essex 
N 

UTM REFERENCES: 
o OWNER/ADDRESS:Montclair SavinBs Bank 
N 

Zone/Nart~ing/Easting 
1 See above 

~ ~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------N 
~ 

~ 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Architect: 

1924 

Style: Neo-C las si cal he vi val 

Number of Stories: 

Foundation: Granite 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Limestone 

Source of nate: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Trapezoidal 

Fenestration: 5 hays/ tall ar~hed D.H. windows w/ multi-lisht confisurations 
r. fanlights above. 

Roof/Chimneys:· r;abled, copper finish. 

Additional Architectural Description: 
Fro!lt pediment w/ entablature bela~· rests on two corner P.iers, enclosinp, 

tall Ionic colu~s. These ar:iculate the en~rance door w/ classical surrounds 
i.. co:-nice, bela~-· a recessed arch .... ,.; central keystone. 

?L:ll en:ahla:ure '-:/ undecorateG frieze ex:ends on three sides of buildint:. 

Si:-.c lar lar:>,e ;:-iers ar:icula:.e 5 bay side eleva"tion. 

co:;so:es. 
lo~~= ~~la!:~~s, ~ecessed & a~ched ~i~dows have centrall)' place~ 

. _PHOTO Nega_t:ive Ftie_IIR_"2, __ 1 3-·-· Map (Indicate North) 

~ 
.... "' . .. ~/ . ., .... "- ... 

::;.~: 
~-·· . ,· .. 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCR....TPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTilRES: 

Fills irre.~ular trapezoidal site: [j)6' or. Gler~::-idge Avenue, 431• on 
Bloomfield Avenue. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Downtown 

Urban [ ] Suburban Pod Scattered Buildings 
[ ) Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial [XJj Highway Commercial [ ) Other 

Euildinc marks important corner in busy downto•~ commercial section. 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

One o: several ~eo-Classical bank buildinss built in do\om.tov.'!l ?-1ontclai:r 
du:-i~~ :he ea:-ly part of the century. 

In the triangle where the bank stands was a lar!e wooden structure used 
as a hardware & plumbing shop by Mr. William·Morris until 1878. This 
was replaced by a brick structure known as the Morris building which 
subsequently beca.nie the Montclair Savings Bank. It remained there 
until 1924 when the present bank building was erected. 

See• Dr. Watkins, p. 22. 

ORIGTNAL USE: b2.:of: PRESENT USE: Bank 
Fair [ ) Poor [ ] 

[ l 

[ l 

?HYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent [x] Good [ J 
REGISTER ~-IGIBILIIY: Yes [x] Possible [ ] 
TRREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ] Development [ J 
No Threat [ x] Other f ] 

No [ ] Part of District [x] 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ] 

COMMENTS: 

REFERENCES: 

~:-a::!r.!.ir. Su:-ve~· Cor..;Ja::r;. 
\'er-o;~2., !933. 

RECORDED BY: 

A:las o! !·:ontclai~, Glen Rid~e, Cedar Grove £:;: 

DATE: 4/12/80 
ORGANIZATION: ~ o: u:::::. ~ :::-.i veo:::-s i: ., 
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NEW ~EY OFFICE OF HISTORIC. PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITtS INV:EN'l'ORY (} 0713 5 8 ~ 
INDIVIDUAL Sl'RUC'l'URE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: COMMON NAME: Mac!i son's 
LOCATION: 427-429 Bloomfield Avenue BLOCK/LOT 

3205/02; 38-H/16 
Montclair COUNTY: Essex 

U'IM REFERENCES: 
MUNICIPALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 

Orange 

OWNER/ ADDRESS: 
Madison Holding 
See above 

Company 
Zone/Northing/E&sting 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 1912 

Architect: Van Vleck & Goldsmith 

Style: Beaux Arts Revival 

Number of Stories : 4 

Foundation: Stone 

Source of Date: 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Erick ~1 stone quoins & spandrels. 

Fenestration: 1/1 in sets of three w/ transom; 3 bays. 

Roof I Chimneys: Flat w/ broken parapet; intervening iron rails. 

Additional Architectural Description: 

Styli sties 

Trapezoidal 

3 bays; rusticated stone piers divide ground floor bays. quoined brick 
~iers se~arate 2nd-4th floor bays. 

~eavv sto:oe s:rino, course at 4th floor lintel level ~1 brick jack arches above, 

Jecora:ivf carveC stone soanCrels separate floors. 

~~:~a~~0 se: back i~ center bay. 

:.;ono-:,:-a:- o: Ol-."!'ler in deco:-a-:ive stone ~o:if on 1st. floor quoined piers. 
'' 

PHOTO Negative File # ;;,2, 2, 1:; Map (Indicate North) 

- . " 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND IU:l.A.TED STRUC'l'lll\ES: 

Fills site. 61' x 119' lo:. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban [ ] Suburban [X] Scat:t:ered Buildings [ ) 
Open Space [ ] Woodland [ l Residential r XJ Agricultural [ l 
Industrial [ ] Downtown Conunercial [X>! Highway C=ercial [ )· Other [ ) 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Tr.is bt.:ildin 0,, a res:rained exar:J::>le of Beaux Arts style, was especially desl.i:ne 
!'oY E~;;c_:-~ ~!adison ~ is s:ill occupied by the same fi't'Dl. !'.adison' s •as the 
:::-s: con:oe:-cial buildinr, in Hontclair to have an elevator. Tne interiorJ 
:ro:c-. :1oor 1 throu~h 4 has an unusual open courtyard •,:f adjacent office space. 

It was designed with offices and studios and intended "to bring together 
an association of arts, trades and professions under the Madison roof", 
Edward Madisoo (1851-1915) founded this stationery & printing business in 
1870. Prior to moving into the Madison building in 1912., it occupied 4 
other locations near Montclair Center. Madison's daughter, Ida, and son, 
Fred, were active in the firm which changed ownership in 1915, but retains 
the original name. Edward Madisoo was active in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the Board of Education, the Y.M.C.A., the Montclair Savings Bank, 
and was Clerk of the Township Committee. His home was at 2.1 Forest St. 
For biographical information, see "Montclair Times", Oct. 9, 1915, Feb. 19, 
1912, & July 29, 1954. 

ORIGINAL USE: 
PHYSICAL COh~ITION: Excellent 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes [x) 
THRE.A7S TO SITE: Roads [ ] 
No Threat !xl Other I ] 
CO!iMENTS: 

[ ] Good 
Possible 

Development 

[ ;:) 
r 1 
[ l 

PRESENT USE: C o::uoerc ial 

Fair [ ) Poor [ ) 
No [ ] Part of District [x) 
Zoning [ ) Deterioration [ ) 

I\ei"e:-:-eG :o i:-. ne· .. :s:;a;:"~<:::- c'l.i;:oin::s of the tiMe 2.s "~·1adison 's Folly" 
C·Jo:-.::clair :-:::1es, !·:c..:-c:: 21, 1913. 

RECORDED BY: :.:-z:a ;-:i::-s~ h·::..lte:lbt<r-~ DATE: 4/12/80 

ORGAN!z.ATIDN: 7>-:f'se:-·:.:.:~o:-. ;~;o:-::::c:..i:-

II 
II 

I 
I 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY D 0713 5 8 4 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 425 Bloo~field Avenue 

MUNICIPALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: 

~ontclair 

Essex 
Mack, Vincenzia 
c/o fl. R. ?ansulta 

COMMON NAME: 

BLOCK/LOT 3205/08; 38-E/17 

COUNTY: Essex 
UTM REFERENCES: 

Zone/Northing/Easting 
"' I 
~ ~----------------_;2~4~Ri~·~d~c~,e~·~·o~o~d~A~v~en~u~e~,~G~l~en~·~r~i~d~~~-e~,~N~·~·~J~·--0~7~0~2~8------------------------------
N 
~ 

"' 0 

'"" ~ 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Architect: 

Circa 1887 Source of Date: 

Builder: 

Style: 19th century Commercial "Romanesque Form/Plan Type: 
elentenl:s, Art Deco influence an s1:ree1: floor. 

Number of Stories: 4 

Foundation: 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick ,,,J brmmstane windm' trim. 

Map of 1890 

Rectan:;ular 

Ravs 1 & 2 an 2nd fl. have been crudely altered. . Large arched 
Fenestration: window defines bay 2. 3rd. fl. shows large \cindo•· divided 3 •<a)'S, 

2/7. D.H. sash in bays 1 & 2; 2/2 arched, DlH. in bays 3 & 4. 4t!": fl. -
f/ . 1/1 . 4 b Roo Ch:!.I:meys: "l.a: :-oo: w/ decoral:ive metal cornice & parapel: along · ln ays. 

east elevation. 
Additional Architecl:Ural Description: 

Rounded rusl:icated bul:tresses aniculate top corners of the s_tructure 
above impost level of 3rd floor windows. 

:flo :node:m .~:-o:.md floor alteration has Carrara c,lass storefront, set back 

':'e:-:-a co::E. ::iles :ill \.:all bet;..,'een Lit}-; :loor a=-cuated -...i.ndO"~-.'S. 

l::-o~,-:;.s:o:1e vo~ssoirs on remainin3 ori~inal \-.-indo\.:s; 4th floor !":.as se:::i
c: :.-cular- a::cheC · .. :indoh·s, 2nd & 3:-ct floc:- have segme:1tal ,.;indm .. · heads. 

PHOTO Negative File pf-1..,2, E. Map (Indicate North) 

. . . I ,.]; 

' - . .io ;::; ' :·........;._ji· ' t!!.:11 
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------------------------------------------------------------~1 SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED S'!RUC'!lllU:S: 

Fills l31'x 29' cor:oercial lot. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban [ ) Suburban [X] Scattered Bu~ldings 
Open Space [ J Woodland [ J Res~dent~al [ J Agr~cultural [ J 
Industrial [ J DowototoTO Commercial [ xJ H~hWBy CommerciAl [ ) Other 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

[ ) 

[ ) 

l-.1:..:!-: t!l12 Casah.on2 Building at the corner of Lacka\.;'anna Plaza, this commercial 
s::-uc:u:::-e is :he only buildine, lef: on !lloo!:lfield Avenue reflec::tine the 
elec:ic !:looc o: the late 19th century •. 

:-:.e ?oo:-1:· ca:::-:-ied out alterations on the 2nd & 3rd floor bays impair the 
i;J.ter-.:.-i t~: o: the structure. 

ORIGINAL USE: ::::o:r ... -:-~e:-::ial PRESENT USE: Co:r.-,erc::ial 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent [ J Good [ J Fau [ J Poor [x) 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes [ >J Poss~ble [ ) No [ J Part of Dutt~ct 
!'HREATS TO SITE: Roads [ J Development [ ) Zoning [ J Deter~orat~on 
No Threst r J Other r J 
COMMENTS: 

f,o:inso~, ..... A:la5= of E:s~ Co~. l~E": York: .c.. Hobinson, 1890. 

:-'ho:o o: b-.;~lGin .... anoea:-s in h~1o:-t on !·~ont:clair hy John I\ola.'1d, 1909. 

RECORDED BY: 

IJRGAJ\"'ZA TION : 
:a:-:a ~i:-s: ~~il:en~~~~ 
::::oh.:;:'-:7...2 i:;.: VJ?::-.s-: :T 

DATE: 4/1'2/80 

(>Oj 
[ ) 

' 
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NEW .JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PR.ESERVAnON HISTORIC SITES INV:e:N'I'ORY ti 0713 S 8 5 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCT!JRE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: Massmann Building 

LOCATION: 416-418 Bloomfield Ave. 

MUNICIPALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: 

Montclair 
Orange 

Zimmerman, Paul 
.537 Bloomfield'Ave. 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 3106/9; 43-A/ZZ 

COUNTY: Essex 
U1M REFERENCES: 

Zone/Northing/Easting 

~ ~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------N 
~ 

"' 0 

"' '-" 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Architect: 

Rear section of 
ture, c. 1870. 
section, 1909. 

Style: Classical Revival 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: Brick 

struc- Stlurce of Date: 
Front 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick (running bond) 

Map 1881 

Rectangular 

F Second & third levels--3 bays with 6/1 or 8/1 double-hung windows; enestration: . 
!1rst level--large-l1ght curved windows flank centrally located entrance surmounted 

Roof/Chimne s: by transom. 
y Gabled roof (asphalt shingles) with shed dormers; balustraded parapet. 

Addi:ional Architectural Description: 

A stone cornice with blocks, surmounted by a balustrade, spans ·the front 
facade; the name "Massmann Building" appears here. 

Denticulated bay windows flank the central bay. 

A belt course of stone and an iron lintel visually separate the storefront 
from the upper levels. 

Rus:icated stone quoins define the storefront edges. 

Fl~~king the front entrance are metal-secured, curved store windows surmounted 
by a leaded-glass transom. 

· Modifications/Alterations--The balustrade is interrupted by a fire escape opening; 
the fire escape itself is attached to the central bay of the front elevation. 

PHOTO Negative File tJ I\56, 13 Map (Indicate North) 

./ 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCl'URES: 

Lot size--42' x 150' 

With the rear greenhouse, this structure occupies nearly the entire lot. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Downtown 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Urban [ ] Suburban 1iod oicattered Buildings 
[ ] Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial [x] Highway Commercial [ ] Othet 

l 

[ J 

With its thoughtfully designed storefront, this classical revival building 
contributes to the section of the street; one of several in the Central 
Business District. 

The addition of a fire escape to the front elevation does not detract from 
the visual impact of the building; painted to match the wall behind, it 
integrates with the structure. 

The building was originally occupied by Hassman Florists, described as 
"Floral Artists" in the 1929 Directory, Massman Florists was a family 
business started by William H. Massmann, Sr., who came to ~lontclair from 
East Orange in 1908. Hass~ann had entire charge of the floral arrangements 
fn:- tl.e wedding of Hr. & Mrs. Tho~as Alva Edison. He was also a collector 
of orchids. William Massmann, Jr., took over the business in 1920; his 
:~ree sis:ers were also involved. 

I' 

I 

I' 
I 

I 

/, 
! ~ 

II 
I 
' 

ORIGINAL OSE: Commercial/Residential PRESENT USE: Commercial/Residenti~i 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ) I PHYSICAL CO~~I!ION: Excellent [ ] Good [~ 

REGISTER EI.IGIBILITI: Yes [ ~ Possible [ ) 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ) Development ( ) 
No Th:-ea t ~ Other I ) 
COMMENTS: 

No [ ] Part of District pc] 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ) 

Franklin Survey Company, Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove 1'. 
Verona; 1933. 

Pidgeon, Roger H. Atlas of Essex County. New Yorka E. Robinson, 1881. 

"!1ontclair Times", l'ov, 19, 1949, p. 6. 

----------------------------~1 RECORDED BY: Gary Sachau DATE: 7/ll/80 1 

<JRGANIZA!ION: Preservation Montclair 

1

1 



NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY II 0713 5 8 6 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 415 Bloomfield Ave. 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

Heyrich Bldg. 
3205/6; 38-H/20 

COUNTY: Essex 

• 

..., USGS QUAD: Orange 
~ OWNER/ADDRESS: Fred & George Heyrich 

U'I'M REFERENCES: 

~ P. o. Box 69 
~ ~-------------------L~i~t~tl~e~F~a~l~l~s~·~N~·~J~·~~0~7~4~7~4~-----------------------------------------

Zone/Northing/Easting. 

N 
~ 

"' 0 

"' ~ 
DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 

Arch.itect: 

1914 

Style: Early 20th Century Commercial 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: Brick 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectangular 

Exterior Wall Fabric: First level-scored metal; second & third levels--brick (running 

Second & third levals--3 bays, 1/1 do~ble-hung windows; first lg~~l~ 
Fenestration: · centrally located entrances flanked by single-11ght aluminum-tf~ws. 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat roof w/ stepped parapet. 

Additional Architectural Description: 

A decorative brick panel occurs in parapet's central section while brick 
corbeling and a continuous lintel occur above the third-story windows, providing 
horizontal articulation; quoins define the building edges. 

Modifications/Alterations--Scored metal has been applied to the original 
building fabric on the first level; aluminum-frame doors and windows have been 
introduced on the front faca4e. 

PHOTO Negative File 1J rt52, 1'T Map (Indicate North) 

...... :-



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED S!RDC'I'llRES: 

Lot size--25' x 120' 

The structure occupies the southern ~ of the lot along Bloomfield Ave. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

SIG!>'TFICANCE: 

Urban [ ] Suburban [X) Scattered Buildings 
[ ) Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial rocJ Highway Commercial [ ] Other 

Very typical commercial facade using simple store surface details & 
continuous corbeling below the parapet. 

One of several in Mont~lair. 

[ J 

[ J 

The added fire escape does not contribute to the building. It is possible 
that the scored metal panels on the store fronts could be removed. 

ORIGINAL VSE: Commercial/Residential 
PEYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent [ ) Good fX] 
REGIS.~R P~IGIBILITY: Yes [x] Possible [ ) 
TEREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ] Development [ J 
No Threat I:>oi Other r J 
COMMENTS: 

RL""ERENCES: 

PRESENT USE: Commercial/Residenti 
Fair [ J Poor [ ] -, 
No [ ] Part of Dist:rict fXJ 
Zoning . [ ] Deterioration [ ) 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & 

Verona, 1933. 

RECORDED BY: 
O'RGAN:ZAT!ON: 

Gary Sachau 
Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 7/10/80 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVEN'I'ORY II 0713 5 8 7 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 411 Bloomfield Avenue 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

Sablon Antiques 
3205/08; 38-H/22 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair COUNTY: Essex 

USGS QUAD: Essex U'!M REFERENCES: 

OWNER/ ADDRESS: Sablon, l{i lliam A. & Ed<cinna \,', Zone/North.ing/Easting 
2 Glen Road, Roseland, N. J. 

DESCRIPTION 
Constru~tion Date: 

Ar~bite~t: 

Circa 1886 

Style: Vernacular late 19th century w/ 
minor Queen Anne elements 

Number of Stories: 2\ 

Foundation: Stone 

Source of Date: Map of 1890 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectano;le 

Exterior Wall Fabri~: Clapboard -.,;/ imbricated shingles in gable end. 

Fenestration: 
12/2 doutle-hun.o, on 2nd floor, paired 1/1 double-huns belmc projectin~ 
~able peaY.. 2 r.rulti-li['.ht bays at shop floor level. 

Roof/Chimneys: ~a'ole <:/ asph.alt shingles. 

Additional Architectural Description: 
3 ta,.s; r,round floor shop fronts altered •·/ multi-lir:;ht bay •:1-ndo...,s. 

~~:ra~ce se: back (off center) in central bay. 

:.coo s:rin• course supported ;.·/ brackets separates 1st & 2nd floors . 

....... -=:-:-.a::~.i:-1~ :ledirne:;t ... .-; su."1.bu:-st motif at ~able peal~ ;Jrojects over paired 

. 2.:r.-=:i.Ec. s:-:·..J::ers on :Znd f:oor & attic ;.;indm .. ·s . 

.;l:era:ions: '-'hile sho;o-front bavs do not reflect the correct style of . 
.;;.:-:~.:. :ec:-...::-~, thE overalJ effect of ::,is co~llercial/residential store front con
=~lJ~:es to :he stree:scape. 

tive File fl R42, 5 (Indicate North) 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRll'TION, AND RELATED STRUCT!JRES: 

Buildin~ fills 35' x 117' lot to side~alk. 

Small rear yard & ~arro~ alley ~o ri~h: of store. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

Urban [ ) Suburban [x] Scattered Buildings 
[ J Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial lex] Highway Commercial [ ] Other 

S I GNU' I CAN CE : 

C:<E o: c. f~,, lat~ 19tr. r~sidential/store combination buildin~s left on 
:Oloo::ofield Ave. 

ORIGINAL USE: i-<oside:::ial 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent [ ) Good (x) 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes [~ Possible [ ) 
TlllU:ATS TO SITE: Roads [ ) Development [ ] 
No Threat f-·l Other l ] 
COMMENTS: 

REFERENCES: 

PRESENT USE: Con"ercial 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ) 
No [ ) Part of District ~~) 
Zoning [ ) Deterioration [ ] 

?o:J:ns~Y.., -· ;.::2s o: :ssex :ou:1:y. :.;e~,.; Yo:-Y.: ..... i~obinson, 1890. 

RECORDED BY: DATE: 4/1"2/S':J 
ORGA.N!Z.ATION: Cv'!;.;.::::.::.c ~·:--.i ver~~ -;::·· 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY {f 0713 5 8 8 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCl'UR.E SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: COMMON NAME: Wellrnont Thea:e:r 
LOCATION: 398-408 B 1 ooro:!'ield Avenue BLOCK/LOT 3106/10; 43-A/24 

MUNICIPALITY: ~lontclair COUNTY: Essex 
USGS QUAD: Oran3e U'll! REFERENCES : 
OWNER/ADDRESS:Wellenbrink Zone/Northing/Easting 

c/o Wellmont 0;:>. Co. 
400 Bloo~field Avenue !1ontclai:c !\. J. 07042 

J:lESCRIPTION 
1921 Tax Assessor Construction Date: Source of Date: 

Architect: Reilly & Hall Builder: 

Style: Geor.'"',ian Revival Form/Plan Type: Square 

Number of Stories: 3 

Foundation: 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Erick, cround :leer is painted. 

Fenestration: D.H. sash/ 8/12 2nd floor, 8/8 above 

Reef/Chimneys: ",able; as;ohalt shir.:;les; dwble chimneys at· each end. 

Additional Architectural Description: Fou:rteen bays. 
Sec one! :loor •·indo•·s in recessed arches ''' decorative stone key-stones. 
Flaired lintels •) reeularly spaced contrasting stones. 
fieav" co:-nice has oaired den ti ls surmounted by brick parapet •·all. 
:o~:~as:in~ stone, flush s:=in~ course at sill level. 
~~oun2 ::oar star~ fro~ts are irre~ular & &ltered. 
~~il~i~~ en:~ce at bays 3 & 4. 
~e:c~a:ive ~olychro~ed brick ~ark. 
S:-:c.:.~o·.: ::.i_cj'2s :..:-: olace of :.?.:1-::! floor \·.·indo;.;rs, bays one & fourteen. 
Al::e:-a:io:1s: ~!octi:=ications to :he s':reet level store :rants are non-

s::ru:::~:-z.l & :oainly involve ove:-laid plas:ic panels & other sic:n detailinc_ 
; .. -.icc z.:-c ez.sily reve:-sible, except for application of dark blue paint which 
would be difficult to remove. 

PHOTO Negative File U !-, 2 ' ) Map (Indicate North) 
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------------------------------------------------------~. SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRil'TION, AND RELATED STRUCTUR:ES: 

Euilc!inrc, oills 150' ·x 155' corner lot. 

SURROUNDlliG ENVIRONMENT: Urban [ ] Suburban kxl Scattered Buildings 
Open Space [ ] Woodland [ J Residential [ J Agricultural [ ) 
Industrial [ ] Downtown Commercial f:d Higrnmy Commercial [ ] Other 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

~uil~ ir. a nore conservative architectural style, •ith a sim?ler plan, 
:~.is com~~in'?d th~?c.ter/sto:-e!"r-o::1t/o!'fice conplex h·as built ir. :he sam12 
vea:c as :he !Cinck Bui ldin?, (1921). 

[ l 

[ l 

':'~!E a!~era:io:1~ to t~e storefro:~ts do not inpair t~e inte.~rity of the s::ruct.ure 

ORIGINAL USE: Co~"erci~l PRESENT USE: C o;or;,erci al 
?HYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent [ J Good [x] Fair [ ] Poor [ ] 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes [x) Possible [ ] 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ J Development [ ] 
No Th=ea t t: ] Other I ] 

No [ ] Part of District [ "] 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ J 

COMMENTS: 

REl"ERENCES : 

?ran:~li:-. 5..J:-vey CD::l:la.:l·,·. 

Ve:-onc:, 1.933. 
A.:las o: !·lontclair, ::;lf?n P._i_~o.e, Cedar Grove r.. 

RECORDED BY: A!o~y Jaroslo~· 

t'JRGANIZA!i:ON: ::: u :..~..!~.~~:. z.. l":-.i \"e:-s:.: ·.· 
DATE: 4/12/&C 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY (! 0713 5 8 9 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTIJRE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 403-405 Bloomfield Ave. 

MONICIP ALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS : 

Montclair 
Orange 

Simon Master (estate) 
36 N. Willow St. 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 1922 

Architect: 

Style: Early 20th Century Commercial 

Number of Stories: z 
Foundation: Brick 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

Master Building 

3205/11: 38-H/25 

COUNTY: Essex 
UTM R.EF.ERENCES: 

Zone/Northing/Easting 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectangular 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick (running bond) 

Fenestration: 

Roof I Chimneys: 

Second level--2 bays, 6/1 double-hung paired windows: first level-
s~ngle-light store windows punctuated by 3 recessed entrances, 

Add~tional Architectural Description: 

Although· this structure is essentially unembellished, there are decorative 
brick panels which occur in the parapet and on the second level adjacent to the 
paired ~indows; in addition, a band of corbeled brick spans the building above 
the second story. 

The store windows (first level) rest on granite-clad bases, 

Modifications/Alterations - Transoms and brick work are concealed by 
intrusive signage. 

PHOTO Negative File U R52, 1 1 Map (Indicate North) 



SITING, BOID<DARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED S!'RUC'I'IJ'RES: 

Lot size--29' x 120' 

This structure occupies the southern 2/3 of the lot adjacent to Bloomfield Ave. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Urban [ ) Suburban [X) Scattered Buildings 
[ ) Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ) 
Commercial [X] Highway Commercial [ ) Other 

[ ) 

[ ) 

A modest commercial facade w/limited detail; other versions of this building 
appear on Bloomfield Ave. 

The intrusive signage is easily removed. 

Land to rear of this property own~ by N. R. Dodd (see form on #375 to 
#377 Bloomfield Ave.). 

ORIGINAl VSE: Commercial/Residential 
PP.YSICAL CO~~I:ION: Excellent [ ) Good [X] 
REGISl£h r~IGIB:~ITY: Yes [x) Possible [ ) 
THREA"S TO S:TE: Roads [ ) Development [ ) 
No Th:::-ea t Ix) Other I ) 
C0!1!1!:-\"TS : 

REFERENCES : 

PRESENT USE: Commercial/Residentia 
Fair [ ) Poor [ ) 
No [ ) Part of Dist:ric t fxxl 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ) 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & 
Verona; 1933. 

RECORDED BY: 
CYRGAN"! ZA TION : 

Abby Jaroslow 
Columbia College 

DATE: 4/V./81 

'' 
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NEW .TERSEY omCE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY II 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 0713 5 9 0 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 387 Bloomfield Ave. 

MUNICIP ALil'Y: Montclair 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

COUNTY: 

Wax Building 

3205/14; 38-H/32 

Essex 
"" USGS QUAD: Orange 
~ OWNER/ ADDRESS: Herbert Wax 

UTM REFERENCES: 

• Zone/Northing/tasting 
' 385 Bloomfield Ave. 
~ ~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------"' ~ 
"' 0 

"" ~ 

..., 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 1928 Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Architect: Builder: 

Style: Early 20th Century Commercial Fo=/PJ.an Type: Rectangular 

Number of Stories: 1 

Foundation: Brick 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick (I"Unning bond) 

Fenesttation: A symmetrical configuration consisting of single-light fixed windows 
flanking the recessed entrance, 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat roof with parapet 

~w 
0~ 

Additional Architectural Description: 

Ornamentation and embellishments are lacking in both the cornice and the 
facade. 

Flanking the entrance are Eastlake porch posts which have been introduced 
ro the structure in recent years. 

PHOTO Map (Indicate North) 
. ---·---.or-
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRil''!ION, AND RELATED ST'RUC'I'llll:ES: 

Lot size 25' x 120' 

The structure occupies the southern 2/3 of the lot which abuts Bloomfield Ave. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

S I Gh'"IFI CANCE : 

Urban [ ) Suburban [X) Scattered l'-:!Udings 
[ ) Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ) 
Commercial (x] Highway Commercial [ ) Other 

[_) 

[ J 

A modest one-story commercial storefront, one of several on Bloomfield Ave.· 

ORIGINAL USE: Commercial 
PHYSICAL COh~ITION: Excellent [ ) Good 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes (X) Possible 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ) Development 
No Tnrea t Jx) Other I ) 
CO~lD>TS: 

REl'ERENCES: 

(X) 
[ ) 
[ ) 

PRESENT USE: Commercial 
Fair [ ) Poor [ ) 
No [ ) Part of District [X) 
Zoning [ ) Deterioration [ ) 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & 
Verona; 1933. 

RECORDED BY: 
ORGAl\"'IZA!ION: 

Gary Sachau 
Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 7/9/80 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVEN'l'ORY # 
INDIVIDUAL STRUC'I'URE SURVEY FORM 0713 5 9 1 

HISTORIC NAME: A. R. Gianetti Bldg. 
LOCATION: 379 Bloomfield Ave. 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair 
USGS QUAD: Orange 
OWNER/ADDRESS: 379 Bloomfield Ave., Inc. 

See above 

COMMON NAME: 379 Bloomfield Ave., Inc. Bldg. 
BLOCK/LOT 3205/17; 38-H/36 

COUNTY: Essex 
un1 REFERENCES: 

Zone/Northing/Easting 

~ ~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------N 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 1926 Source of Dat:e: Building stone in peak 

Architect: Builder: 

Style: Early 20th century Commercial Form/Plan Type: Rectangular 

Number of Stories: 3 

Founds t ion: Brick 

Exterior Wall Fabric: 

Fenfstr~tion: Second & 
evel--entrances (2) 

Corrugated/scored metal sheets; second & third levels -
brick (patterned-, but primarily running bond). 
third levels--2 bays, 1/1 double-hung triple windo~s; first 
left of center, 6-light fixed ~ood windo~ at right (east) end. 

Roof/Chimneys: nat roof with parapet. 

Adci~ional Arcr~tecrural Description: 

A stone cornice supported by three brackets extends across the front of the 
building at the base of the parapet. 

The third level contains triple windo~s ~hich are surmounted by decorative 
stucco panels defined by segmental relieving arches. 

Soandrels of decorative brick work are situated between the second and third 
story aperture. 

Modifications/Alterations--The first level is clad in corrugated/scored 
metal sheets pierced by a contemporary window and doors. 

PHOTO Map. (Indicate North) 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Lot size--25' x 120' irregular 

The structure occupies approximately 90% of the lot and is front biased. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Urban [ ) Suburban (X) Scattered Bu~dings 
( ) Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ) 
Commercial ~ Highway Commercial [ ] Other 

[ ) 

[ ) 

This 2-story structure is a more elaborate version of #314-32 on the north 
side of Bloomfield Ave. 

The synthetic cladding on the store· front impairs the integrity of the 
building fabric. 

ORIGINAl USE: Commercial/Residential 
PHYSICAl CONDITION: Excellent ( ) Good f) 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes (X) Possible [ ) 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ] Development [ J 
No ThreAt r xl Other I J 
COMMENTS: 

REFERENCES: 

PRESENT USE: Commercial/Residenti 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ] 
No [ ] Part of Distt:l.ct :txJ 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ] 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & 
Verona; 1933 

RECORDED BY: 
ORGAN'IZATION: 

Gary Sachau 
Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 7/9/80 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY II 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 0713 5 9 2 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 

MUNI CIP .ALIT'Y : 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: 

375-377 Bloomfield Ave. 
(375) 
Montclair 
Orange 
Joseph & Mary Ann Augusta 
72 George St., Bloomfield 

DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: circa 1865. 

Arc!U.tect: 

Style: Mid 19th century vernacular 

Number of Stories: 2~ 

Foundation: Brick 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

COUNTY: 
UlM REFERENCES: 

N • J • 07003 

Source of Date: 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: 

Augusta Building 
3205/18; 38-H/37 

Essex 

Zone/Nor thin;;.' Eas ting 

M&p of 1871 

Rectangle 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Aluminum siding, perma-stone· 
Second & third levels--3 bays w/ 1/1 double-hung windows (primarily 

Fenestration: double ~indows); first level---- aluminum-frame store windows punc-
tuated by three recessed entranees. · 

Roof/Chimneys: Gable roof;:/ asphalt shingles; one interior end chinmey (east side), 

Additional Architectural Description: 

A cross-gable, containing a single ~~ndo~, is located in the central bay. 

A hooded oriel windo~ is situated in the central bay on the second level. 

Modifications/Alterations--Aluminum sidine has been applied to the original 
clanboard - :he trim has also been covered with aluminum; ne~ storefronts, consisting 
of alu::-.inur.> fram~ •·indo•·s surrounded by a sheathing of permastone, have been intro
auced :o the structure (store level originally of brick). 

PHOTO Map (Indicate North) 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUC'I'URES: 

Lot size--123' 41' 

SURROUNDTI;;; ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ] Woodland 
Industrial [ ] Downtown 

Urban [ ] Suburban pog Scattered Buildings [ ] 
[ ] Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial [x] Highway CommerciAl [ ] Other [ ] 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

One of the fe" former mid-19th century residential/ storefronts left on 
Bloomfield Ave. 

Aluminum siding obliterates all traces·of early details on the upper floors. 
Store front alterations detract from the integrity of the building. 

The 1871 map indicates house was once one of the residences of N. R. Dodd 
vno ran a stage betveen Newark & Montclair before the railroad was built. 
Dodd ovned most of the property along the turnpike & Old Road west of 
North ~illow St. See Dr. Watkins biographical reference, p.p. 37-38. 

ORIGINAL USE: Commercial/Residential 
PE:SICAL COhuiTION: Excellent [ ] Good [X] 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes [ xJ Possible [ ] 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ] Development [ ] 
No Threat I ] Other I ) 
COMMENTS: 

REFERENCES : 

PRESEN'l' USE: Commercial/Residentta 
Fair [ ) Poor [ ) 
No [ ) Part of District [X] 
Zoning [ ) Deterioration [ x) 

Hugbes, James. Hap of Bloomfield, Montclair & Belleville, 1871. 

RECORDED BY: Gary Sachau 
OR~~ZATION: ?resP.rvation Montclair 

DATE: 8/8/80 



OPF· OS4 
9/80 NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTIJRE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 

MUNICIPALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ADDRESS: 

40-46 Church S"reet 

Montclair 
Orange 
Church Street, Inc. 
46 Church Street 

DESCRIPTION 

Construction Date: 1925 

Architect: Holmes & Von Schmid 

Style: Commercial Tutor 

Number of Stories: 2 

Foundation: 

I:USTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 0713 6 1 6 

. COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

Hall Building 
2206/02; 42-E/20 

COUNTY: Essex 
UTM REFERENCES: 

Zone /Northing/Easting 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Rectangular 

Extenor Wall Fabric: Brick & concrete w/ concrete trim. English bond brick. 

Fenestration: Casements w/ lead muntins & segmental arched storefront windows. 

Roof/Chimneys: nat w/ parapet 

Add.itwnal Architectural Description: 
This nearly symmetrical, ten-bay building has large storefront windows set 

in the concrete first floor & leaded glass casements in series of 2 or J in the 
brtck of the 2nd floor. 

On the first floor, a central round-arched entrance is flanked by windows 
w/ an ogee curve at the upper corners, then small entrances topped by segmental 
arches, & 2 large store vindows w/ segmental arches & gothic tracery trim in 
the arch. 

On the second floor, there is a concrete oriel above each of the 2 segmental 
arch entrances. The series of casements on this floor are separated from each 
other & their leaded glass transoms (some w/ segmental arches) by concrete mullions. 

Concrete quions trim the window series, oriels, & corners of the building .. 
Building topped by a balustrade, battlements, & brick front over central 3 bays. "- -

PHOTO Negallve File No. R38, 24 
.' /- . _or .~·:f' 0 

·---~ '¥ .,..,-' 
!.-.- . 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Addition extends to the south of the original church on the same site. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban 0 Suburban @ Scatten:d Buildings 0 
Open Space D Woodland D Residential llO Agricultural 0 Village D 
Industrial D Downtown Commerical Cii Highway Commercial 0 Other 0 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

In many ways, this building conforms more correctly to the Romanesque style 
than the original church, The details are less ostentatious & the decorative 
tile work gives a light & colorful_air to the building. 

The interior of this addition is richly decorated & Robert Webb, Jr., was · 
in charge. Romano Bros, of New York made the furniture & the stained glass 
is from the studio of Clement Heaton. Building was completed during the 
depression L provided employment for many craftsmen when such jobs were very 
scarce. 

Dwight James Baum was the architect of this building, & he had also designed 
the major alteration of the church which was completed in 1928. Baum is the 
arc hi teet of Ca 'd 'Zan in Sarasota, Florida -- the flamboyant home of the 
"Circus King", John Ringling (now the John and Mable Ringling Museum of Art). 

ORJGP..AL USE lee 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent 6 Good 0 
REGISTER ELIGIBIUTY: Yes li5l Possible 0 
THREATS TO SITE: RoadsO Development 0 

No Threat 6U Other 0 
COMME"'TS 

PRESENT USE: 
Fair D PoorO 
No 0 Part of District 0 

Zoning 0 Deterioration D 

The church and this addition merit an individual nomination to the National 
Register. 

REFERENCES 

Franklin Su:rvey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Rid~e, Cedar Grove & 
Verona, 1933. 

See also the archives of the First Baptist Church. 

RECORDED BY: 
ORGANIZATION: 

Eleanor M, Price 
Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 



~;;:;,- os.< NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTIJRAL AND ENVJRONMENT AL SERVICES 
I HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION 

JNDNIDUAL STRUCTIJRE SURVEY FORM HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO . 

HISTORIC NAME: Claridge Apartment:s 
LOCATION: 39-51 Church Street (at corn'!r of 

South Park) • 
MUNICIPALITY: 

. COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

COUNTY: 

45 Church Street 
2206/02; 42-E/20 

Essex 

USGS QUAD: 
Montclair 
Orange UTM REFERENCES: 

OWNER/ADDRESS: Church Street Association 
46 Church Street, Montclair, N.J. 07042 

DESCRIPTION 

Construction Date: 

Architect: 

1925 

Style: Renaissance Revival 

Number of Stories: 6 

Foundation: 

Source of Date: 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: 

Zone IN ortlting/Easting 

Tax Assessor 

Trapezoid 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Ground floora terra-cot.t:a blocks. Upper stories 1 buff brick laid 
in running bond. 

Fenestration: D.H. windows at the upper floors while commercial windows are used at 
groond floor. 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat roof behind a narrow, false ·mansard sheathed w/ clay tiles. 

Additional Architectural Description: 

Main entrance on Church St ,J this facade has 5 structural bays. 

Some windows are framed by terra<:ot:ta window surrounds, comprised of 
round arches supported by rope molding colonettes. 

Terra co:ta cornice & belt coursing. 

Eg~ & Dart molding runs along both sides of building, below street level 
strine course. 

Main entrance below decorative arch w/ 
capitals. The deep frieze running below the 
sole brackets & heraldic emblems. 

PHOTO Negative File No. F. 

rope-molded colonettes w/ composite 
roof cornice has alternating con-

Map (Indicate North) 

./ 
/ 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUC'TURES: 

Freestanding, set back on it lot. With the building to the west, the 
property exxends 168' along Church Street and 118' along Valley Road 
to the-north. 

SURROUNDJNG ENVffiONMENT: Urban 0 Suburban iJ!l Scattered Buildings 0 
Open Space 0 Woodland 0 Residential 0 Agricultural 0 Village 0 
lnd usnial :::::I Downtown Commerical iiJ Highway Commercial 0 Other 0 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

While the main facade reflects the shingle style, the east siee elevation 
with its sweeping roof, dark brackets and clipped gable dormers suggest' 
the craftsman era. 

The cottage quality of the building makes an interesting contrast to the 
more formal Romanesque Revival First Baptist Church opposite. The modest 
front facade is deceiving for the church has been enlarged through the years 
with additions to the rear. 

An article in "Ladies Home Journal" in 1914 featured this church. 
called "An Effective Suburban Church" for it was instrumental in 
children's homes, day nurseries, penny provident societies, ets. 
same congregation began the Unity lnsitute. Montclair residents 
concerts and a travel film series sponsored by the Institute. 

lr was 
establishing 
Later this 

today enjoy 

ORIGINAL USE Church 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent IX] Good 0 

PRESENT USE: Church 
Fair 0 PoorO 

REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes iiJ Possible 0 
THREATS TO SITE: RoadsO Development 0 

No Threat iiJ Other 0 
COMMENTS: 

REFERENCES 

No 0 Part of District !iJ 
Zoning 0 Deterioration 0 

Kiser, Ellis. Atlas of Essex County. Philadelphia• A. H. Mueller, 1906. 

Program from a "Candlelight House Tour", sponsored by the Unitarian Church, 
Dec.6, 1981. 

RECORDED BY: 
ORGANIZATION: 

Susan Harris 
Columbia University 

DATE: 4/12/80 

• 



DPF. OS< NEV.' JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVJCES 9180 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECT JON 0713 6 1 8 

::: 

1 1!-"DIV!DUAL STRUCTURE SUR\':OY FORM HlSTORJC SITES INVENTORY NO. 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 

MUNJCIPALIIT: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ADDRESS: 

28-30 Church Street 

Montclair 
Orange 
Kenneth Realty Company 
175 Market St., Suite 307 
Paterson N, J. 

DESCRIPTJON 

Construction Date: 1935 

Architect: 

Style: Art Deco 

Number of Stories: 1 

Foundation: 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK(<UDT 2206/04J 42-E/30 

COUNTY: Essex 
UTM REFERENCES: 

Zone IN orthing/Easting 

Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Builder: 

Form/Plan Type: Trapezoid 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Black Marble & Limestone Veneer. 

Fenestrauon: Storefront windows 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat roof 

Additional Architectural Description: 
This modern commercial building is symmetrical. 

section is flanked on each side w/ two projecting bays 
grooved curved piers. 

The recessed central 
defined by black marble 

Strong horizontality is maintained by the smooth stretches of limestone 
venee= above the storefront windows. 

The entrance itself is recessed, and it contains bands of marble. 

Metal panel w/ combi~ation zig-zag/sunburst motif runs below the storefront 
t'ansoms on side bays & continues at the edge of a projecting canopy that curves 
to flank the entrance. 

PHOTO Negatm: File No. R3f:, 2E Map (lndicate North) 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Attached building occupies 3/4 of lot. 

Lot size• lOB' x l3B'. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban 0 Subw ilan liJ Scattered Buildings 0 
Open Space 0 Woodland 0 Residential 0 Agricultural 0 Village 0 
Industrial 0 Downtown Commerical IJI Highway Commercial 0 Other 0 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A pleasant example of the Tudor style adapted to 20th century use. 

The detailing in the store-front windows is exceptional. 

Unique in the Central Business District, the building contributes to the 
variety of buildings on Church St. 

ORJGI\AL USE Connnercial 
PHYSICAL CO!''DITION: Excellent 0 Good 00 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes !Kj Possible 0 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads0 Development 0 

No Threat t!9 Other 0 
COMMEI\'TS 

REFERENCES 

PRESENT USE: Connnercial 
Fair D PoorO 
No [] Part of District IXJ 

Zoning 0 Deterioration [] 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & 
Verona, 1933. 

RECORDED BY. 
ORGANIZATION: 

Susan Harr1s 
Columbia University 

DATE: 

I 



~:-os.o NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTIJRALAND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVJCES 
' HlSTORJC PRESERVATION SECTION 

INDIVIDUAL STRUCTIJRE SURVEY FORM HlSTORJC SITES INVENTORY NO. 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 24-26 Church Street 

MUNICIPALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 

Montclair 
Oran~e 

COMMON NAME: 
B!..DCK/LOT 22o6/05; 42-E/31 

COUNTY: Essex 
l.J'l'M REFERENCES: 

0713 6 1 9 

OWNER/ADDRESS: Casabonq, Al & Mary Zone/Northing/Easting 
65 South Mountain Avenue 

DESCRIPTION 

Construction Date: c. 1895 Source of Date: Stylistics 
Front facade: 19:l9 

Architect: Builder: 

Style: Jacobean Revival Form/Plan Type: Rectangle 

Number of Stories: 3% 

Foundation: 

Exterior Wall Fabric: A veneer consisting of limestone at the first story & red brio:k 
laid in English bond at the upper floors. 

Fenestration: Commercial windows at first floor; casement !'indows at upper stories, 

Roof/Chimneys: Gable roof behind store parapet; slate finish. 

Additional Architectural Description: 
Symmetrical, 4 bay composition divided horizontally into 3 parts which 

are defined by limestone belt courses. 

Upper floor windows are trimmed w/ limestone quoins; second floor windows 
have label lintels as well. 

Ground floor .-indows have segment.al arched openin~>;s, 

A central flat arched doorway housinr, a set of modern glass doors is 
cro•·ned by a quatrefoil windo•·. 

At the attic, the facade is further enriched by brickwork laid in a 
deeorative fashion. 

Alterations/Modificat.ions: The present Jacobean front was added in 1925. 

PHOTO Negative File No. Ii.3E, 30 Map (Indicate North) 



SITING. BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Building si~ed on corner lot which exxends 60' along Church St. & 150' 
north of South Park St. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban 0 Suburban f[] Scattered Buildings 0 
Open Space 0 Woodland 0 Residential 0 Agricultural 0 Village 0 
Industrial 0 Downtown Commerical :QI Highway Commercial 0 Other 0 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

There is a distinctive Mediterranean flavor to this large apartment block 
which dominates the north-east corner of Church St. & South Park St. 

While t:he red tile roof & glazed panel:; reflect the character of the Hinck 
building nearby, there is an overscaled quality to the building that com
pletely overshadows the 2-story commercial structures opposite. 

---~--

ORJGI\AL USE Mixedz Commercial/Resident:ial PRESENT USE: Same 
PHYSICAL CONDITJON: Excellent ~ Good 0 Fair 0 PoorO 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes !Qi Possible 0 No 0 Part of DistrictS 
THREATS TO SITE Roads0 Development 0 Zoning 0 Deterioration 0 

No Threat iOI Other 0 
COMME ... TS 

REFERENCES. 

Franklin Survey Company. At:las of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & ' 
Verena, 1933. 

RECORDED BY: 
ORGANIZATION: 

Edward T. Mohylowski 
Columbia University 

DATE: 4/12/80 



OPF. OS4 
9/80 NEll' JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTIJRAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 

HlSTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTIJR.E SURVEY FORM HlSTORJC SITES INVE!o.'TORY NO. 

COMMON NAME: 

0713 6 2 0 

HISTORIC NAME: Hinck llui lding 
' LOCATION: 3 - 31 Church Street BLOCK{LOT 

Hinck Building 
2207/05; 42-J/80 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair, N. J 
USGS C."JAD: Orange 
OWNER/ADDRESS: Church St., Inc. 

COUNTY: Essex 
UTM REFERENCES: 

Zone/Northing/Easting 

c/o E. B. Hinck, 484 Bloomfield Avenue, Montclair, N.J. 07042 

DESCRIPTION 

Construction Date: 1921 Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Architect: William Lehmann Builder: 

Style: Mission Fonn/Plan Type: Triangular 

Number of Stories: 2 

Foundatmn: Brick 

Ex tenor Wall Fabric: Stucco w/ wood trim/ glazed tile detail. 

Fenestration: 1st floor a commercial. 2nd floon D.H., tripartite serial/multi-light, 

Roof/Chimneys: Clay tile mansard; towers have pyramid roof w/ clay tiles, Copper 
flashing. 

AdditiOnal Architectura.J Description: A one-story wing, w/ overhead broken scrawled pedi-
ment & central cartouche defines the corner facade of this triangular commercial 
comolex which extends 15 bays north & south. Below the pediment a glazed panel 
reads .. Hinck Building''. Broad Doric pilasters w/ overhead seg,mental arches 
mark the store front bays on the north elevation; these arches are replaced by 
lintels on the south side. A string course w/ decorative classical motif wraps 
a'ound the entire building below the 2nd floor •~ndows. Short, square t•~n tur
re~s oroject slightly from the main facades & flank north & south entrances. 
Slender columns w/ foliated capitals form recessed arched nitches which brea~ the 
tur-ret elevations on the 2nd fl. w/ glazed tile cartouches on either side of the 
entrance doors below. Glazed tile panels, showing a foliated design w/ heraldic 
motifs, mark the spandrels below the 2nd fl. windows (flanking both entrances), 
''hich The end 

PHOTO 
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SITING. BOL'NDARY DESCRIPTIO!\, A."'D RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Lot size, 113' x 117'. 

This building is located in the heart of the Church St. commercial block. It 
is attached on west side; there is an alley to Crescent parking on the east. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban 0 Suburban !:3 Scattered Buildings ir 
Open Space 0 Woodland 0 Residential 0 AgriculturaJ 0 Village C 
Industrial :::J Downtown CommericalliJ Highway Commercial 0 Other 0 

SIGI\'!FICAI\'CE: 

Built 5 years later than #18-22 to the east, this low spreading commercial 
building is extravagently finished w/ marble & limestone v neer. 

One of two Art Deco commercial structures on Church Street. 

ORIGI\AL L!SE Commercial PRESENT USE: Commercial 
PHYSICAL COI\'DITION. Excellent 0 Good &X Fair 0 PoorO 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY Yes [X) Possible 0 No 0 Part of District~ 
THREATS TO SITE· Roads :::J Development :::J Zoning 0 Deterioration 0 

No Threat IXl Other 0 
COMMENTS· 

REFERENCES 

Sanborn Map Canpany. Insurance Haps of Hootclair, 1969. 

RECORDED BY: 
ORGANIZA TIOI\': 

Kathleen Sullivan 
Columbia University 

DATE: 4/12/80 
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DPF. 054 
9/8() NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMTh'T AL SERVICES 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION SECTION 0713 6 2 1 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTIJRE SURVEY FORM HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY NO. 

HISTORIC NAME: COMMON NAME: 
LOCATION: 18-22 Church Street BLOCKnJDT 2206/06; 42-E/34 

MUNICIPALITY: 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: 

Montclair 
Orange 
Joe Novinski 

COUNTY: Essex 
IJI'M REFERENCES: 

Zonef,NorUting~tmg 

22 Breck Place, W, Orange, N.J. 

DESCRIPTION 

Construction Date: 1930 Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Architect: Builder: 

Style: Art Deco Form/Plan Type: Rectangular 

Number of Stories: 2 

Foundation: 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Concrete w/ granite aggregate. 

Fenestration: Commercial storefront & multi-paned casements above. 

Roof/Chimneys: nat 

AdditJOnal Architectural Description: 

PHOTO 

This eight bay building would be symmetrical except for an additional 
bay on one side. This may be a later addition, considering the direction of 
the stepped carving described below. 

It is a simple rectangular building w/ a 2-story recessed entrance, sur
rounded by simple carved ver~ical parallel lines. 

The spandrel between the door within the recess & the window above it 
is decorated w/ bas-relief carving. 

Each bay has a storefront on the 1st floor & a square of casement win-
dows on Each bay is separated by a 2-story high carving of vertical 

g at the entrance, thev end in a stepped motif which is 

,32 Map (Indicate North) 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTIO!>, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: 

Buildin~ takes up entire 44' x 117' lot. 

SURROUNDING ENV!RONMEI>"T: Urban 0 Suburban ~ Scattered Buildings D 
Open Space D Woodland 0 Residential 0 Agricultural 0 Village C::::O 

lnd ustrial 0 Downtown Commerical [X] High"·ay Commercial 0 Other ;:: 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A successful interoretation of the Jacobean Revival style. The brick 
facade ~as added to a former warehouse buildin~ in the 20's. The carefully 
desio;ned storefront •·indows and mellow brickwork contrast sharply with 
the ~eometric lines of the Art Deco buildinr,s on either side. 

ORIGI\AL USE Commercial PRESENT USE: Commercial 
PHYSICAL COI\DIT!ON Excellent 0 Good [il Farr [] PoorD 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes [X] Possible 0 No 0 Part of District [i) 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads0 Development 0 Zoning [] Deterioration [] 

No Threat 1Xl Other 0 
COMME).."TS: 

REFERENCES 

Kiser, Ellis. Atlas of Essex County. Philadelphia• A, H. Mueller, 1906. 

RECORDED BY: Edward T. Mohylowski 
ORGANIZATION: Columbia University 

DATE: 4/12/80 

I 
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NEW JERSEY OFFICE OF CULTURAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
lflSTORIC PRESERVATION SECI10N 0713 7 4 5 !ND!VIDUAL STRUCTIJRE SURVEY FORM lflSTOR!C SITES INVENTORY NO. 

HISTORIC NAME: 
WCATION: 

MUNIC!P ALlTI': 
USGS QUAD: 
OWNER/ADDRESS: 

DESCRIPTION 

22 South Park Street 

Montclair 
Orange 
G.S. Aiello, Jr. 

112 s Park St. Corp. 
See above 

Construction Date: 1926-27 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

Wedgewood Building 
2208/16; 42-B/89 

COUNTY: Essex 
UTld REFERENCES: 

Zone /Northing/Easting 

Source of Date: 

Architect: Frank Grad Associates, Newark, N .J .Builder: 

Style: Beaux Arts Commercial Form/Plan Type: Irregular Trapezoid 

Number of Stories: 2 w/ 3 story center section. 

Foundation: 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Base 1 Polished Granite 
Facader Glazed terra cotta (resembles ashlar granite). 

Fenestrauon: 1st fl.J commercial storefront windows; 2nd fl.J tripartite commercial wil'ldow;, 
. semi-circular windows over 2 rectangular windows within 3 full story semi-

Roof/01imneys: circular arches (center block). 
Flat roof. 

Additwnal Architectural Description: 
This 2 story commercial building is an entire block long. The entrance 

bay of the building is located in the center of the block & is flanked on either 
side by multi-bay wings, 

The entrance pavillion is divided into 3 bays which are defined on the 2nd 
story by Corinthian pilasters & full story semi-circular arches. 

The entire building is topped by zarchitrave, frieze, cornice, & balustrade. 

Four square plaques w/ shields & olive swags rise from the balustrade on 
both sides of the center block & at the corners. A central panel of the balu'strade 
over the main pavilion shows traces of lettering w/ the words "Post-Office". 

PHO_ro ____ Ne~u_ve Fi!_e_!"o. n38, ::_3::_5_· -------
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Map (Indicate North) 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED STRUCTURES: 

The building is situated in the downtown business district of Montclair; it 
is an entire block long. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: Urban 0 Suburban lXI Scattered Buildings 0 
Open Space 0 Woodland 0 Residential 0 Agricultural 0 Village 0 
Industrial 0 Downtown Commericall9 Highway Commercial 0 Other 0 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

A low spreading commercial building with late Beaux Arts details, the complex 
provides unity on the block. One of the latest classical buildings built in 
the Central Business District, the central block .once housed the Montclair 
Post Office. 

OR!GISAL USE· Commercial & Post Office PRESENT USE: Commercial 
PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent 0 Good J::9 Farr 0 PoorO 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes !!] Possible 0 No 0 Part of District IXl 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads[] Development [] Zoning 0 Deterioration [] 

No Threat I!J Other 0 
COMMEJ\'TS 

REFERENCES: 
Franklin Survey CCIIlpany. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove ' 
Ver011a, 1933. 

RECORDED BY: 
ORGANIZATION: 

Eleanor M. Price 
Preservation Montclair 

DATE: 10/3/80 
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tm1 JERSEY OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY (] 0713 7 6 5 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

HISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 12 S. Fullerton Ave. 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

COUNTY: 

Just Kid-lnn 

2206/11; 42-E/70 

Ess'"!X 

.., USGS QUAD: Orange 
~ OWNER/ADDRESS: City Realty Corp. 

UTM REFERENCES: 
Zone/Northing/Easting 

N 122 Watchung Ave. 
I 

~ ~----------------~M~o~n~t~c~l~a~i~r~·~N~·_:J~·-------------------------------------------------------
N 
~ 

"" 0 
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DESCRIPTION 
Construction Date: 18 78 Source of Date: Tax Assessor 

Architect: Buil.der: 

Style: Stick Style Form/Plan Type: Rectangular 

Number of Stories: 1 ~ 

Foundation: Brick 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Wood siding, painted 

Fenestration: Double-hunc windows 1/1, sq. multi•light windows in front gable, 
other windows show banded top sash. 

Roof/Chimneys: Pitched roof w/ fish scale slate shingles, central interior chimney. 

Additional Architectural Description: 
A small structure w/ unadorned bargeboard & diagonal bracing in roof 

gable. 

The front porch is carried on posts ~/ pierced bracing below. Similar 
bracin~ sho"'s on side porch columns •hich have a lattice-work panel above. 

S:ick style elements show in \.:all of south elevation. 

PHOTO Negative File # R34, 17 Map (Indicate North) 



SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELATED Sl'RUC'r!IRES: 

Building sited on 25' x 112' lot close to street, rear of'lot devoted 
to parking. 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMENT: 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

Urban [ ) Suburban [x] Scattered Buildings 
[ ) Residential [ ] Agricultural [ ] 
Commercial [x) Highway Commercial [ ] Other 

A former residence one block fro~ Bloomfield Ave,this 1~ story structure 
is one of a fe•· small buildings with stick-style elements in Montclair. 

Adaptively used for commercial purposes, the integrity of the structure 
has been maintained. 

ORIGINAL USE: Residential PRESENT USE: Commercial 
Fair [ ] Poor [ ] . 

[ J 

[ J 

PHYSICAL CONDITION: Excellent [ ] Good 
REGISTER ELIGIBILITY: Yes ~) Poss~ble 
THREATS TO SITE: Roads [ ] Development 
No Threat [x] Other I ] 

kxl 
[ ] 
[ l 

No [ ] Part of District [X~ 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ] 

COMMENTS: 

REl'ERENCES: 

Hurlbut & Neuman. Map of the Township of Montclair; 1878. 

RECORDED BY: Pauline Peters 
O'RGAN'!UITON: Columbia University ' 

DATE: April 12, 1980 
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NEW .JERSEY OFFICE OF KIS'!ORIC PRESERVATION HISTORIC SITES INVENTORY I 0713 7 6 6 
INDIVIDUAL STRUCTURE SURVEY FORM 

KISTORIC NAME: 
LOCATION: 18-28 S. Fullerton Ave. 

COMMON NAME: 
BLOCK/LOT 

Lauge Bldg. 
2206/12; 42-E/41 

MUNICIPALITY: Montclair 
Orange 

COUNTY: Essex 

USGS QUAD: U'IM REFERENCES: 
OWNER/ ADDRESS: Lord Realty Co., Inc. 

c/o R. G. Mac Food, 200 
Zone/Northing/Easting 

Trenton Blvd., Sea Girt, N. J. 

DESCKIPTION 
Construction Date: 1925 

Architect: 

Source of Date: 

Builder: 

Style: Commercial vernacular w/ gothic Form/Plan Type: 
details. 

Number of Stories: 2 

Foundation: Brick 

Exterior Wall Fabric: Brick w/ stone veneer on front facade. 

Fenest:ration: Single pane commercial windows at first level. 
at second floor w/ leaded glass transoms. 

Roof/Chimneys: Flat 

Additional Architectural Description: 

Battlement or crenellat:ion at roof line. 

Carved lancet arch detailing. 

Ground floor transoms have been covered w/ aluminum • 

Tax Assessor 

Rect:angular 

Chicago windows 

• w Modifications/alterations: plastic sisns of various dimensions have 
z ~ been applied to the storefront transoms. 
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SITING, BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION, AND RELA.TED STRUCl'!JRES: 

Bu1la1ng occupies 60' x 100' corner site at intersection of The Crescent 
and South Fullerton, 

SURROUNDING ENVIRONMEN'.l': 
Open Space [ ) Woodland 
Industrial [ ) Downtown 

Urban [ ) Suburban [x) Scattered Buildings [ ) 
[ ) Residential [ ) Agricultural [ ) 
Commercial [x) Highway Commercial [ ] Other [ ) 

SIGNIFICANCE: 

One of several store complexes in the town using the 20th century Collegiate 
Gothic style. 

Fortunately, the storefront ·signage could be removed, 

ORIGINAL USE: Commercial 
PHYSICAL CO~~ITION: Excellent [ ) Good [ ) 
REGISTER ELIGIB:::LITY: Yes kxJ Possible [ ) 
l'HR.EATS TO SITE: Roads [ ) Development [ ) 
No Threat Ix) Other I ) 
COMMENTS: 

PRESENT USE: Commercial 
Fair [x) Poor [ ) 
No [ ) Part of District [X) 
Zoning [ ] Deterioration [ ) 

Part of :he commercial section near the C. B. D. 

REFERENCES: 

Franklin Survey Company. Atlas of Montclair, Glen Ridge, Cedar Grove & 
Verona; 1933. 

RECORDED BY: Pauline Peters DA.TE: 4/12/80 

ORGAN!!ATION: Columbia University 


